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GUIDELINBS FOR THE BSTADLISlD4BNTADD DpVELOPMBNTOF NATIONAL
COGDDINATINGCOHMITTEBSOISDISABILITY
A.

TOWARDS A SOCISTT FOR ALL - TRE SOLES AWD FDDCTIONSOF
IATIONAL COC)RDINATINGCOM4ITTkBS ON DISADILITT
PLANNING AND DEVDLOPMENT

IN

1,
We, the government
reprementativem
from dwelopiag
aad developed
countriem,
engaged in a fruitful
debate and dialogue duriaq the International
Meeting on the Rolom mad Function8 of Nation81
Coordinating
Conmitteem
on
Disability
in Developing Countriem,
held at Seijing
from S to
11 November 1990, have decided to place on record our collective
an81y888,
co~~lu8ion8,
policy
rocommeadatioam and action propomalm for coami&r&ioa
by
the iatomational
commaity,
with m view to reuahiag tlw objective
of “A
Society for All** fn a world of equal opportunity
and aommson daring
of
mataria
and cultural
valuer.
2.
Throughout
the
Meeting, the mpirit mad philosophy
anunaiakd
in thm World
Progremmm of Action
conceraiag
Dimmbled Petmoal
mnd the objectives
of thm
United Nations Decade of Dimabled Per8onm (19834992)
p/ bnve guidmd our

thinking,
3.
We affirm that the World Prograwme of Action is a reflection
.of 8 major
change in mocial thinking and an important expremmioa of a new social
dmmign,
the fundamental
philomophy of which im bmmedon the right of every human being
to equal opportunity
and freedom.
The Progrmmsmm
reflects
a redirection
of
thinkiag
on dimability
i88ue81
from a one-mided, purely
S#dfCal or charitable
approach, toward8 one of enablement and empowermmnt. It ham opened the way to
8 future in which people with dimmbilitiem
may pmrticip8te
in l ocimty mm
citiaeam
with
full
rights l nd re8poa8ibilities.
It mhould, therefore,
remain
a valuable
guide for action in the 19908 and beyond.
We fully
associate
ourselves with the fuadamental goals met out in the World Prograwnm
of Action
in promoting global activities
oa behalf of dimsbled people and, in
particular,
in increasing public awareness of dimabiZity
immuem.
the pomitive contribution
of the United Uattonm Decade of
with its underlying
principle
of equality
an&
participation.
We are also united in our conviction
that the opportunities
offered by the Decade to stimulate global implementation
of the World
Programme of Action have neither been fully
explore8 nor exploited.
In most
cotintries,
the issue of disability
ham been given low priority,
while the
momentumgenerated by the International
Year of Dimabled Persons (1981) ham
.-_k “Cc3.I
L--e ,IICIIUCY*..rw.
--LIL14--A
rh14C(n=l
will !!?A_*>zre.*$ttrfi
I_n+ptgrrn
+ffnrt.s
are
il”L.
. “--u-e-still
needed to achieve the goals of full participation.
4.

We appreciate

Disabled

Permoam,

5.
We recognize
Action is closely

that the realiaation
of the goals of the World Programme of
related to the political,
social and economic development of
/ .*.
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each country,
It ia evident,
therefore,
that the problems
of disabled persona
cuanot be viewed end resolved in iaolation.
In tackling
disability
issues, it
is essential
that action should not only ba closely linked to the economic and
social development in a specific
country.
It should also take into
consideration
the verioua historical
and cultural
backgrounds, with their
positive
characteristics.

6.
In order to affectively
address disability
issues, it is essential
that
action should be closely linked with the existing networks of health care,
utiliaed
in mobilising
education and employmant . Mesa media should be fully
public opinion,
and affectively
involving
it in disability
issuer.
Govermnmnta should play a loading role in increasing resources, enacting and
improving disability
legislation,
facilitating
access to knowledge,
inform&ion
and upgrading of skills,
in order
to develop talents
and
potentials.
These elements should be incorporated
into national
development
planning end progrmaing.

7.

WI note with demp concern that the very survival
of am developing
countries
ia thre8tmed
by e deterioration
of their economic end social
situ&ion
aa reflected
in the atendarda
of living,
end by the growing number8
of people living
in exttm
poverty.
% g8p titweeo the economic atatua of
developed and developing netiona is widening.
The economy of developing
countries hea fortber
deteriorated,
resulting
in oven greater challenges in
realising
direbility
prograsmBe8.
6.
It ir estimated that there are over 500 million
disabled people in the
world, with am 80 per cent of them living
in developing countries.
The
principles
end objoctivea
of tha World Programme of Action should be realised
by focusing mow efforts
on disability
iaauea in developing countries.
Practical
maautos
should be taken to provide necessary assistance to promote
their l ocio-economic development, thereby chenging effectively
the status of
disabled persona.
9.
It should be recalled
at the same tima that the World Programme of Action
is designed for all nations.
However, the time-span for its implementation
and the priorities
to be implo6mnted vary among nations.
This will depend on
the availability
of their resourcea, level6 of 6ocio-economic development,
cultural
factor6,
and the nations’ capacity
to formulate and implement action
envisaged in the Programme.
10. He strongly believe that at the international
and regional
levels
technical
arraistance and technical
cooperation
are valuable assets in
achieving the goal6 of the Decade. More efficient
coordination
is needed in
order to obtain maximum benefit6
from available
re6ource8,
We call upon all
countries and international
organizationa
concerned to conrider
seriously
the
+=,=&a
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11. We recommend that the period following
the United Nations Decade
Disabled Peraolba be one of action
for and with disabled
persons, with
to turning
the ideals of full participation
and equality
into reality,
creating
"A Society for All'! by the year 2010.

of
a view

12. Ia view of the complex,
multidisciplinary
nature of disability
issues,
which transcends
artificial
boundaries,
we strongly
urge Governments
to
ertablirh
an organisational
framework - or strengthen
the existing
one i as a
permanent structure.
This would enable full and effective
coordination
of
efforts
at the national
level and constant
monitoring
of progreaa in achieving
the goal8 of the national
plan.

13.

The concept of equal opportunity
cannot
be aucceaafully
tranalated
into
without
the close collaboration
and direct
involvement of all policyand decision-makera,
relevant
government
departints,
employers,
trade uriona,
municipalities,
profeaaionala,
the dieebled paraona
tbmmlvea
ad their
action

organirationa.

14.

We take note of the outcome of the firat
review of the implementation
of
the World Ptogrmmaa
of Action concerning Disabled Persona
(Stockholm,
August 1907) and of the Meeting on Alternative
Uajra to Uark the Bad of the
Decade (JiirvenpU,
Finland, Xay 1990),
There meting8
have identifiaa
the
leek of national
coordinating
mechaniema in many countries aa the major
obstacle to the implementation
of the World Programe
of &tion
and the
achieviabant
of the objective8
of the Decade. Such mchaniama reguire a
8trOagat and clearer
mandate from respective
Govornamnta
and l hould play a key
role in the preparation
or updating
of the national
plane and in monitoring

their

implementation.

We therefore
recmnd
that
"Guidelines
for the eatabliehment

the General Assembly approve theae
and development
of national
coordinating

1s.

cmitteea
on dieability",
members of the international
B.

to provide standard8
coannunity.

and encouragement for

all

PRINCIPLES

FOR THE ESTARLISUMRRT AND DSVSLOPWRNT
OF
NATIONAL COORDINATINGCOMMITTEESON DISABILITY
1.

-

16. The World Programme of Action
concerning Disabled Persona recognizee
the
need to "establish
a focal point,
e.g. a national
convniaaion,
committee
or
similar
body, to look into and follow the activities
related
to the World
Programme of Action of various ministries
of other government agencies
and of
non-governmental
organizationa,
Any
mechanism set up should involve
all
pdriias concerned, inciuding
organisations
of disabled persons.
Tine body
should have access to decision makers at the highest level".

/ 8. .
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17.

Dieability
covera a complex , multidisciplinary
field
of work, with major
themes such as prevention,
rehabilitation,
social integration
and
equality
of opportunities,
including
opportunities
for full
participation
by
disabled persona
themaelvea.
A collaborative
partnerahip
is called for in
approaching guestions of disability
involving,
at the national
1eve1, several
ministries
and other bodies within the public,
private
and voluntary
sectors,
along with disabled peraono’
organiaationa.
This can beat be pursued through
the eatabliahmant
of a permanent structure
that allows effective
coordination
At the international
level,
they are dealt with by the
of national
efforts.
and
United lDation8 apecialiaed
agencies, and by various intergovernmental
non-governmental
organiaatione.
integrated

18.

The purpooe
(a)

of a national

coordinating

To promote the full integration,
disabilities
in the commnity,

persona
with
other
aspects

comnittee

is:

idependence

school,

and

productivity
and

the workplace

of
all

of society;

(b) To provide agual opportunities
for disabled peraone, meaning the
process through which
the general system of society is made accessible to all,
such as the physical and cultural
environment,
houaing and transportation,
oocial and bealtb aerviaea,
edw8tiOBr
work opportunities,
cultural
and social
life,
including
sport0
8mU recreational
activities.

19. The World Programs
of Action
stipulates
that
Member State8 should
initiate
national
long-term programem
to achieve their objectives,
Such
progromnea should bag an integral
component of a country’s
general policy
for
l ocio-economic development.
It also recommends that mattera concerning
disabled persona should be treated within the general context of a
comprehensive, rather than a selective
approach.
20.

Realisation

of the objectives

of the World Programae of Action

require
a multirectoral
and multidisciplinary
coordinated
policies
and actions
relevant
opportunities
for disabled
persons
as well
services
and measures
for prevention.
21.

Policies

requirementa,

to
the

be designed will
level
af nocio-economic

vary

from

strategy
for
the provirion

to
as effective

country
davalopant

will

combined,
of equal

rehabilitation
to country,
+t+;ripet3;

depending on
c~~~t~ta~

traditions
and available
resources.
Disabled persons, through their
organisations,
should have substantial
influence
in designing such policies,
programmes and services aimed at benefiting
them. Disabled persons should
make their views known, and make significant
contributions
to the planning
1. . .
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process.
therefore

22.

Their

crucial

active involvement
for the 8ucce88

in

national

coordinating

contmitteee

is

of the conuaitteee.

of equality
of opportunity
into
action
to disabled
persons (health,
Acceptance
of this
concept
education,
employment, culture,
sport, etc.).
implies
a willingness
to formulate
an overall
policy
concerning
disabled
persons,
and taking on an intersectoral
approach to coordination.

means

Translating
opening

the
up all

important
sectors

of

concept
society

23.
If coordinated policies
and programmes
concerning prevention,
rehabilitation
and equalisation
of opportunities,
instilled
by a
wll-established
comnittee,
ere lacking,
a comprehensive
overview
of the
situation
will
be hard to obtain
in the short term.
A netional
committee
should
be considered
the focal
point
for collaborative
and coordinating
Por satisfactory
progrannne
coordination,
where
no such
ventures
and contacts.
body exists,
time-consuming
dircueeione
will
have to ba held
with
repreeentativee
of all relevant
govermnent ministries
convening planning,
health,
eoeial affairs,
education,
culture,
omploymeat, housing,
organiaatione.
transportation
and communicatione, and with non-governmental

on the Equalisation
of Opportunitier
for Disabled
Poreone
h/
“In or&r
to develop a coherent policy
concorning dieebled
will be xbeceeeary
to form new or strengthen existing
national
connnitteee
roeponeible
for disability
mettere.
The role
of such committees
should
be to encourage
develo@nent
and initiatives
at the grass-roots
level,
88 well
as at the national
and regional
levels
and to help
pooling
of
information
and resources.
However,
over-coordination
of activities
could
hwe
a etifling
rather than a stimulating
effect.
To break new ground
in
meeting
the needs of disabled
persons,
a variety
of ideas
and solutions
is
24.

The

Manual

states

that
it
pereoner

needed.

9'

25.
Each ministry
or
disabled
people
within
manner
as non-disabled
possible,
be available
structures
of society.
modified
or strengthened
disabled
persons.

4.

body within

the public
or private
sector
should
include
specific
areas
of responsibility
in the same
people.
Service8
for disabled
persons
rhould,
whenever
within
the existing
social
health,
education
and labour
Existing
schools,
health
and social
services
should
be
where
necessary
in order
to provide
for the needs of
their

&&&l
consiAn develooina

for

disak&Lperso~

cc%Wiea

26.
In view of the fact
that as many as 80 per cent of all
disabled
persons
live
in developing
countries,
and that
approximately
50 per cent of these
countries’
populations,
including
families
and relatives,
could
be directly
or
indirectly
adversely
affected
by disability,
there
is a need for Governments
to grant
high
priority
to establishing
or strengthening
national
coordinating
Most essential
in the developing
countries
are
committees
or similar
bodies.
the preparatory
activities
and the groundwork
required
(such
as awareness

/...
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campaigna, lesbrrahip
and mnagonmnt training),
taking into
specific
aonditions of the country,
it8 resources,
the tims
implementation,
amd the choice of items to be implanetnted.

27.

A nrtionsl

coordinating

conmittss

account

the

span of prograumm

of dirsbility:

in the field

(8)
I8 M autonomour
body l stsbliahed
by Qovetmsnt
through legi8lative
me8sure8,
a&inirtrstive
or other
legal
procedures
to tevisw,
coordinate
and
8dvire
on the 8ativftie8
of 811 a9eacier
and
son-government81
orgaaia8tions
working for snd on bahalf
of ~eoQ10 with di88bilitie8,
(b)

urb poliay

Act8

dissbilitier,
(C)
th8 continuour
prevention

in

makers

The

QtOfS88iOlld

on all

including
mtve8
of

go818

SdViS’X~

irruor

C8Q8City

8ffecting

children

iS

rOf8tiOS

tba wall-king

t0

of people

gOVOtZSSSnt

with

md wamms

U 8 MtiOUal
fOCS1
QCint 0s df8sbility
Blbsttets
tC f8Cilit8tO
woltition
of 8 aarrptebansive
nstioaal
approach
to the
disability,
tehsbilit8tion
and squsli88tion
of oQportunitieer

(d)
x1~~it~b8
QetSOn8 committed
with
speci81
-hasis
with
dirsbilities.

28.

8

of

t0

reprerentation
dirability
on sdegu8te

the

ll8tiOll81

ftor
issue8

concerned
Md

agencie8,

committee

eminent

Otgalli8StiOll8,

from orgsaisstions

rept8sent8tion

cootdiastiag

govetmsant

MMbgOV~tlUSSnt8~

8f9

as

of people

fOllOW81

(8)
To promote
and encout8ge
the dev8lopment
of policy recomsend8tions
fncludiDg policy coordination,
planning, monitoring
of progrsumes,
information,
Utilisation
and disuemination,
r88asrch
8nd tr8inbgj

all

(b) To review 8nd l VSlu8t8
existing
policies,
progrsmmes

on a continUou8
and activities

basis the effectiveness
of
concerning disabled people;

(c) To play a key role in the preparation
of a comprehensive national
plan and in the developmsnt of national policy and legislation
on disability
and related issues, which will serve as the basis for a network of services
that can benefit
all disabled people within their communitiest
(d) To encourage an international
exchange of experience and
state-of-the-art
technology:
and to help to elucidate
how bilateral
and
multilateral
cooperation
can improve the living
conditions
of disabled
persons, particularly
in developing countries;
/.,.
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(e) To l acoutsqs the cteatioa
disabled petroarr
(f)
To promote
the
activities
sad to rttive
other citioens,

sad

of otqanisatioaa

rtteaqtheniaq

patticipatioa

of

to tamove

inequalities

dirabled

petronr

that

(q) To hslp devise a ryrtsmstic
procedure for
disabled petsoasr in both urban and tutal
areas)

exist

of

in all forms of
between them and

understanding

of

the needs

(h) To m8ximire
effort8
in the prosnotion
of the World Proqwme of
Actioa sad to inspire
effective
mea8utesr
based on the provisions
and
priorities
set forth
in the aatiooal plan, for tha prevention
of disability,
for rehabilitation
and for ths realisation
of the qoalr of "full
patticipationn
of disabled persons in social life
and development, a8 well as
those

of

(4)

tschnical

29.

'%quality*'t
To

sews es a tesourcs

centre

for

docuxeatation,

materials

axd

support.

The major fusctioas

of

the national

coordiaatfaq

committee

are as follow:

(a) To work,
tealisinq
that satiossl fJovetnmeat8 kar the ultimate
tespoasibility
for ths implementation
of national
action,
to ensure that
local authorities
aBd othsr bodies within ths public and private
sectors
called npoa to 5mplement the national msasutss
contained
in the World
Proqramme of Action;
extend
persons

both

ate

(b) To work,
Where onqoinq national
Social polki
exist,
to expand and
these policies
directed
at improvement of the status of disabled
and support
of their fsmiliert

(c) To establish procedure8 to monitor, on a constant basis,
implementation by all relevant
agencies and to draw attention
to the
the national
love1 to coordinate policies
and proqrasvnes for disabled

need at
personar

(d)
To emphasfte, in recognition
of the fact that large numbers of
disabled persons continue to be victims of war and other forms of violence,
the need for national
and international
peace as well as respect for human
rights;

(e) To be actively
involved
impairment/disability/handicap;

in the process of revision

of terminology

on

(f)
To plan, promote and help in the dissemination
of information
and
the creation of greatar awareness through all types of media, including
traditional
and cultural
forms of communication, in order to ensure a positive
but realistic
portrayal
of disabled persons and disability:

I...
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(g) To strive
to link the prograaunes for and the solution of problems of
disabled persona with overall
socio-economic development at the national
levels
To organise
local or national
seminate, workshops or meetings
on
of disability
in order to educate
people
regarding these
themes, to promote awareness of the problems and to find suitable
solutions
within the national coatextt
(h)

special

themes

(i)
any other

To report annually to the head of State
appropriate
high-level
bodyt

and/or

to the parliament

or

(j)
To extend its areas of interast
to cover legal rights.
medical
and/or social rehabilitation,
prevention
and early diagnorfa/health
and
welfare servicea,
education and vocational
training,
counselling
and guidance,
employment quotaa ad l ubsidiaa,
research and documentation,
training
of
ptofessiosalr
and informal
carwr8,
and the application
of tecbnoloqy
and
science to help aolve problmr
relating
to disability;
(k)
To promote,
at the national level,
organisations,
tnatitutions,
programmes
and
persons and disability
isawa.

an information
activities

related

base

on services,

to disabled

30.

My national
coordinating
machinery should be 80 structured
aa to reflect
the intersectoral
and multidisciplinary
nature
of iaruea of dfaability
and to
provide
for the wcesaary interaectoral
consultation,
coordination
and
implementation.
lational
priorities
and resource conatraiata
ahould be duly
taken into account.

31.
To enable
the national
coordinating
conmittre
to communicate and operate
with
central
decision-making
authoritiea,
the national
colwnittea
body should
be located
close
to the centre
of power
and have the capacity
to influence
the
coordination
of planning
and ongoing
activities
and to identify
areas
where
attention
ir required.
Attachment to the office
of the head of State,
Government
or the parliament
is the moat effective.
32.
If it ir deemed necessary
arrangements
should
be made to
decision-making
of representatives
committee’s
access
to information
the Government.
33.
The
permanent
effective,

to attach
the committee
to a single
ministry,
ensure
the full
participation
in
from other
ministries
and to guarantee
about
the work of all
relevant
agencies

national
coordinating
committee
should
body,
in order
to meet the challenges
it should
be based on legal
and other

the
of

be institutionalised
as a
tasks.
To be
appropriate
administrative

of its

/...
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regulationa
counterpart

and have permanent
inftaettuctutal
at the regional
and local levels.

It

support.

may aleo

have itr

The amber
of member8 on a national
coordineting
coamitteo will vary from
The 8180 of the conmbittee,
howavot, rhould be ruch a8
country to another.
to enable it to achieve it8 objective8
with efficiency.
It8 me&errbip,

34.

one

therefore,

t8fetencer

should be limited

Outride

35. A Astute
the functioning

l spettr

of private

to a workable silo,
with rpecific
terms
of
on working groups on rpecific
irruer.

may 8etve
8nd public

of the WmSittH

rector

, a8 it

membetrhip
ir mat derit8ble
for
give8 88 intetrectota2
8nd
a national
comnittee already l xi8t8,
it

multidirciplinaty
comporition.
Whet0
rhould be reinforced
at the higheat
love1
twta *
36.

!Tbe natioa81
(a)

coordinetiag

R8pte8eatativer

cmittee

of all

in order
rheuld

concwwd

Popre8etitative8

(d)

Behebilitation

(0)

Persons with oxpert knowledge of,
i88ue8, 1ncluUiog
tepre8entativrr

airability

of

noeqovermuatal

teach out

oorpo8ed

qovatm88nt

(b) 9epterentativer
of otgeniration.8
of
acwunt the diffotont
cabgorier
of dirabilitier;
(ir)

k

to

di8abled

to the grarr

of!

rinirttiert

pr80m8~

toking

into

organi88tien8t

proferrioaalr#

.
or with rpecial
of m888 media.

concern

for

of international
organirationr
or local office8
of United
37. Rept88entativer
Mat5onr agencies
and bodies
may be invited
to serve a8 obretver8
on the
commiittee.

The Chaitperron
of the national
coordinating
committea Aould preferably
38.
be a disabled permon of high statue
in the conununity.
Thir person
should
porrere a commitment to dirability
i8sue8, leadership capabilities
and have
easy access to the public and private
rectors of rocietjr,
erpecially
at the
highest level of decision-making.

/
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7.

w

thea.&fumJ

levu

Linkages with dec5a5oa
makers is in conformity
with the catalytic
role of
, which should influence
and persuade
them
the national
coordinating
comittee
concerns into national
planning.
Structural
to integrate
disabled
per8ona'
relat5onah5pa
should therefore
ex58t between the national
coordinating
comnittee and policy
makers
in a given
country,
and wayr must be found of
forging
such links.
One way may be to involve
high-level
decision
makers
in
the committee
itself.
Governments
8hould give due consideration
to proporals
made by the national
coordinating
conmittee
on disability
issues and include
them in th8 Unit.6
Iations
Davalopswnt
Programe
(UHDP) country programme and
national
plaar.
39.

40.

In order ta eaabla

positively
tlm

tha attituda

mass media

political

n&works

inrt5tut5088,

tha aatioaal

cocrdinating

omittee

to iaflwnce

disable6
peraotmr
linkages
with
should ba 8mda through all possible
l oc5aL
labour,
tha privata
sector
and non-govetaamtal
organ5aat5ona.

of t&a

public

towards

41. Linkages with reaoarch and survey office8
rhould
enable th4 amtional
coordinating
cemnittee
to collect,
imaly8e and disseminate
information
on
trend8 pertaining
to the conditions
of dirabled
peraonr.

42. Linkages
8hOUld be developed at the regional
and subregional
levels
between
national
coordinating
mechanisma,
The United lJatioa8 regional
cwm5aa5ona
have aa importaat
rcie to play in this respect by organiaiag,
first,
exchanges
between
variow
aatioaal
conmitteer
within
the region,
secondly,
on an interregional
ba858.

and

43. Dational
coordinating
committees
should
endeavour
to establirh
effective
working
relations
with
the Commis8ion
for Social
Development,
the Economic
and
Social
Council
and the General
Assembly.
They should
also
seek to establish
links
with
international
organisations.
To this
en&, the capacity
of the
Training
committee8
to deal
with
ruch orqanizations
should
be strengthened.
---*L--1---A
*-.-&.1-e
.a-CLrl+k*-ofnrn.
gffat+
globally
to
iia IIIU~~LULAU~
O.-U QVOLUE.L~UU
.llOCIIYuu -k,x,,,A
I..Y..-M,
l_.--____
_, k
national
coordinating
committees.

/ . ,.
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10.

anafional

-of

44. A national coordinating
continuity
of itr work.

coorv

committee should meet regularly

to ensure

coordinating
connnittee ehould have at its disposal basic
45. A national
resources (to be provided by the Qovernment), such as its own budget, off ice
space and support staff to facilitate
its ongoing work and to provide
continuity,
coordinating
committee should consider establishing
one or
41. A national
These may be
more rubcommittoee or working
groups to facilitate
its work.
eet8blished
on
the baeie
of in8w8 ralatad to education, employment or
independent living,
8nd/or on the baeie
of types of disability
(e.g.,
vieual
8nd hearieg hpaimente,
ment81 imp8imente
aed other physic81 disabilities).
47. A n8tional coordinating
a network of 10~81 councils
SVSSt,

with

thS

its

n8tiOS81

cont8ct

committee may wish to operate
or comnitteee 8ctiag 8s contact

CnittSS

points

ISUSt

reg8rding

l SSUrO

thS

objectivee

SffSCtiVS

8nd

flOW

in conjunction
with
points.
In this
Of

CCIWUSiC8tiOSS

nwde.

COOrdin8tiSIg
CCmtitteO
may wish to promote an
48. The eetional
or slogan to highlight
its m8in goal6 or activities.

MU181

theme

49. The m8negement ieeue ir complex in view of the cross-eectoral
and
t4everthelere,
good mn8ginwnt
of a
multidisciplinary
eaturo
of Ois8bility.
national
coordinating
comnftteo
is of crucial
importaece
as it.8 quality
determioor the efficiency
and effectiveneer
of the committee.
The
professionalism
and competence of the managerial staff
should therefore
be
constantly
upgraded and improved,
50.

The national

professional
51.
It is
opportunities
to qualify

staff

coordinating
committee
and preference
should

a prerequisite
to be trained
for work within

should

be managed and operated
to disabled
persons.

in

this
case that
disabled
in managemnt
techniquea
the national
coordinating

12.

52. The national
coordinating
committee
basic
operating
coats,
public
relations
national
coordinating
co..mittee
should
sources
of funding
for disability-related

by

be given

persons
should be offered
and procedures
in order
committee.

mnding

must have funding,
allocated
for
and promotional
activities,
The
help
to identify
internal
and external
projects
and programmes.

/
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C.

TECHtUCAL COOPBRATIObl IP THE FIELD OF DI8ABILITYr
TIiE ROLE OF RATIOWAL CDDBDI~ATI100CDbMITTEES

1.

Introduction

53. Until recently,
the social dimen8ion of development in general, and
dicrability
i8uuer in particular,
have not ?men accorded high priority
in
technical
cooperation
activitien.
During the Dec?de,
relatively
more progrers
ha8 been made concerning prevention
and rehabilitation.
54.

The Vienna Affimativ&
hction Pl8n, 91 formulated by the World Symposium
Expert8 on Technical Cooperation among Developing Countrier
and Technical
Arristance
in Dirability
Prevention
and Rehabilitation,
underline8 the
importance of promoting equal opportwAtie8
in teohnical
cooperation.
of

55. It ir recognired that national
coordinating
committee8
have a Critical
role to play in the develognsnt of national diwbility
policier
and
prograauwr . I&wevwr tb8 potential
Of national
CoorbiSatiog
00111iittMBlr
a8 inrtrwnto
8nd target8 of teohnical
cooperation,
ha8 not been fully

both

explored,

implement the World Progrmmae
of Action
COnCOrning Di8ablOd
56. To further
Per8on8, the role of national coordinating
comitteer
in technical
cooperation
rhould be guided by three main
rtrategic
approach88t
(a) All
integral
part

developarat progremner
of overall
development

(b) Progr8UbW8 opecifically
person8 should be promoted;

8hould

cOn8idOr dirability

i88UO8 a8 an

efforts?

derigned

to imprOt?

the rtatu8

of

dirabled

(C) OrganiSatiOn8 Of people with di88bilitie8
rhould be fully
iBVOlVed
8t the appropriate
lOVO1 in planning,
ifRple884nt8tiOn, IaOnitOriBg
and
WalUatiOn of technical
cooperation
aCtiVitiO8
concerned with disability.
57.
Promotion
of national
di8ability
policier
and progra!mner may encounter
lOBg-term
difficultie8
uBlO88 there i8 8trOng B8tiOB81 COnUIIibwJt t0 8OCi81
development.
Technical cooperation
rhould be an important mechani8m
facilitating
thi8
procerr.
Dirability
i88ueo
8hould be incorporated
into
comprahensive
national
social
policy
planr.
A useful
framework
for
such plans
is contained
in the "Guiding
Principle8
for Developmental
Social
Welfare
Policies
and Programmes",
($1 endoreed
by the General
A88embly
in its
resolution
421125
of 7 December
1987.

/ . *.
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56.

The

n8tiOMl

goals
of technical
cooPOration hi the field
of disability,
with
coordinating
C-ittOOe
6hOUld be COnCOlWdr 8rO the fOflOWi~:

which

(a) Integration
of the nO8d8, right6 and concerns of people with
disabilities
in development planning
8nd prOjOCtat
(b) Strengthening
of expertise
coordinating
committees;

for

the effective

functioning

(c)
Enhancement of the development 8nd rtrengtheniag
national dirability
policies
and progrmst

of

of

national

comprehensive

(d) Support of the development of organirationr
of disabled persons 60
they C8n contribute
effectively
to tha work of MtiOa81 coordinating
caanritteea.
that

Within

the frmnmtork of the Vienna
Affirmative
Action Plan end the World
ACtiOa, iIltWMtion8l
8SSiStSlWe trota both bil8teral
8Sd
multilateral
8ources should be provided for the l rt8blishment
and development
Of Xl8tiOll81 coordinating
CmitteeS.
59.

of

PrograumO

60.

Technical

cooperation

in this

context

should focus

ant

(a)
~0~8tiOn
Of n8tiOXk81 coordinating
COlWtitt8OS With mph8SiS
On
identification
and mobilioation
of prospective
members and supporters of
nationaf coordinating
COSWlitteOSJ
m8tOii81 curd financial
resOufc!eBt and
iaformationr
(b) Development of self-help
organisations
to undertake advocacy of the needs and potentials
national
coordinating
coMmittee
(c)

Management of national

coordinating

(a) Assistance in acquiring training
strengthening
the committees, particularly
policy formulation,
programme
development,
evaluation

of

project

(e)
Provision
of
a6 well
as information
committee
meetings
and
committee
activities.

of people with disabilities
of disabled persons in

committees:
materials and other facilities
for
in the analysis of policy
issues,
8s

well

as the

monitoring

and

implementation:
training
opportunities,
technical
advice
and equipment,
in accessible
formats to ensure
the accessibility
of
the effective
participation
of disabled
persons
in

/

.
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4.

>incootdinatinn

Within the framework of technical
COOper6tiOm, national
committeea could bo l iqepad in the following
activitiear
61.

(a) Increase of public
general public,
govermnental
people with disabilities#

awareness through cmpaigns
agencies, non-govermnental

COOrdiMting

directed
at the
organisations
and

(b) txaination
of ongoing progrmmes
and projects,
with a view to
strengthening
disability
components in those progrmr
and projects,
and
channelling
of the results
to potential
cooperation
partaorsz
(c)

twhaical
emMuting
of

Identification
cooporation

of new progtrnn
aod project
possibilities
for
snd dissmination
of this
infor@ation
to plu~rhg

ti

6genciar1

(d) Planning and, if
program08 6nd projects,

applicable
in tha national
cont&xt,
inplmeatation
in cooperation
with implementing agenciest

(8) tmmination
of the o&eat to whiah develmnt.
projects
meet the goals of the World Progrm
of Action
interaationally

ertabli8hod

progrsmes and
and other related

guidelines,

in donor
countrler
responsible
for plaaning
and
technical
cooperation
activities
should dovelop conrultative
mech6niasns with national coordinating
comnittees of recipient
countries
to
review their
funding
policies
and oxmine the benefits
to disabled persons.

62. Those
undertaking

agerrci~~a

63.
The international
organisations
of expertise
and information
for
cooporation
activities
to benefit
donor
agencies
and international
organizations
of disabled
people.

of disabled
people
are ersential
planning
and implementing technical
disabled
persons.
United Nations
orgenizations
are urged
to consult

64.
The role
of the focal
point
on disability
Development
and Humanitarian
Affairs
of the
through
the following
measures:
(a)
The establishment
an& updating
a directory
of experts
-,A disability,
to
and experience
among national
coord’nating
needing
such assistance;

in the
Secretariat

sources
agencies,
the

Centre
for Social
should
be strengthened

of an information
network,
including
facilitate
the sharing
of information
committees
and other
agencies

I...

(b)

variouo

Re9ulat
United

inter-s9eocy

review

cooperation
and international

of technical

Natioar

agencies

consultative

activitier
organisations

by

undertalon
through

mochaniana.

65. The United Nationr,
itr rpecialired
a9encieo aod particularly
rwjional
comnissione, should facilitate
the exchange of expertise
national coordinating
camitteos
in the developin
countrieo.
D.

STRATEGIES

the
among

POX InPLmmmATIa#

66. Goverxmanto should adapt those Ouidoliaer to their own national
requiramntr
and ckvolop objective
l trategier that are applicable to theit
individual

rituationr.

67. They rhould organism national
meting8
in order to crmato a cmn
understurdiag
of what national
comnittaer
am.

N
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GUIDELINES

FOR

THE

DEVELOPMENT

DISABLED

OF

ORGANIZATICNS

OF

PERSGRS

PREFACE
There
guidelines
have been prepared
as part
of an innovative
activity
to
realise
one of the objectives
of the World
Progr&me
of Action
concerning
Disabled
Persons,
adopted by the General
Assembly
in itz rezolution
37152 of
3 December 1982.
It is stipulated
in the Programme
that:
@%very
organisations
international

effort

should
be made to encourage
the formation
of
of disabled
peroonr at the local,
national,
regional
and
lovely.
Their
unigw
expertise,
derived from their
ezpetience,
can make significant
contributions
to tha plznning of
progrmmms and servicoe
for diaabled persons.
Through
their diocuerion
of irrws
they proseat
points
of view most widely
representative
of all
cozcornz of dizebled pereoaz.
Their
impact
on public
attitudes
warrantr
consultation
with them and az a force for change
they have significant
influence
on making
disability
issues
a great
priority.”
a/
organisation8
of disabled
persons have already
acquired a wealth
of
in the process
of their
formation,
which
they are in a position
to
share
with
newly developing
organizationr
in other countrier.
The present
document
provides
a set of guidelines
for the development
and support
of
organizationz
controlled
by disabled
perrona.
It iz hoped that the guidelines
will
alro be used to alert
funders
to the kind of assistance
that
they can
fruitfully
provide to these new organizations,
Many
esperience

The arrirtance
of the many organizationr
around the world
that
rerponded
disability
organizations
quertionnaire
is gratefully
acknowledged.
The
information
that they provided
in the comments
to queatioao
was particularly
crucial
in drawing up the guidelines,
which
were prepared
by Vic Finkelrtein,
Senior Lecturer,
Department
of Health
and Social
Welfare,
the Open University,

to

the

Milton

Keynes,
United
Kingdom
of Great
Britain
and Northern
Ireland,
under
a
rervice
agreement
with
the United
Nations.
Financial
aotaiatence
was
by the Voluntary
Fund for the United
Nations
Decade of Dirabled

zpecial
provided
Persons.

a/
para.

A/37/351/Add.l

and

Corr.1,

annex,

sect.

VIII,

recommendation

1 (IV),

65.
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PART ONE. MAKING A BEGINNING
I.

BACKGROVND

Organisations
of disabled persons have been growing rapidly during the
past 20 years and are increasingly
being recognised by national and
international
authorities
as important channels for the voices of disabled
persons themselves.
Pollowing the Internatioaal
Year of Disabled Persons in
1981, the United Nations initiated
a number of projects
in support of these
new organiaatioae.
As part of its contribution
to the United Nations Decade
of Disabled Persons (1983-19921, the United Nations has supported the
preparation
of the present
text in order to provide guidolinee
for the
establislxsent
and continuation
of orgamiratioos
of disabled perroar.

These guidelines
have been prepared on the basic of the responses to a
questionnaire
that was circulated
by the United
Nations
during
1988 and 1989,
as well as the comments and suggestions received frost a large runsber of local,
national and intertiational
organisationa
of disabled psrsons,
The
questionnaire
was concerned with iUentifyiag
the SUCCESSand problem6 disabled
persons had experienced
in setting
up new organisations.
Qwations
were also
asked about the problems
encountered in maintaining
ouch organizations
and
future
plans.
intention
was to be able
to offer
nascent or new organisations
some
on the type of issues
that
they should consider when starting
an
organization
or existing
organieations
assistance in continuing
ana improving

The
guidance

their

work.
The

questionnaire

was

sent

to organisations

that

were

known

to

be active

They were advised that the
and that had had contact with the United Nations.
information
they provided would
be used to help disabled
persons
starting
new
They were asked:
to identify
the nature of their
organisations.
organisations;
the problems
that
they faced
in starting
or maintaining
them!
and the kind of help
that could
have assioted
them when setting
them up.
The response
to the questionnaire
was excellent,
showing
that
organizations
of disabled
persons
are very willing
to help each other
Many questions
had been designed
to provide
an opportunity
development.
comments, suggestions
and advice
as well
as for gathering
quantitative

in

their
for
data.

69 per cent of the organizations
were
Of the 120 questionnaire6
analysed,
formed
in the period
1970-1990.
The membership
of the majority
(68 per cent)
Although
most
organisations
included
both able-bodied
and disabled
persons.
(59 per cent)
were controlled
by a management
committee
of able-bodied
and
in most
of these
committee6
disabled
persons
were in the
disabled
members,
majority.

I...
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One of the ptoblaIa6
in analysing
the questionnaire
was how to interpret
epproeche6
to the Bat661 qusatioar
for emmpfe, quite a few
roapoondamta
indicated
that
their
emtire amabersbip comprised
disabled
peraomt,
but added that thia a666666k66t
include&
the able-bodied
parent6
of biaabled
children.
However,
not all
rrpreaentative
organisations
of disabled
persona
would
interpret
such
entities
a6 being
organiaetioBa
of disabled
persona.
Clearly,
there ia a need for aome agremmeat ebout
what ia meant by an
too,
occerionslly
raised
organisation
of disabled
persona.
Other
qUe6tiOB6,
problems
of interpretation.
Central
organisation6
with
repiooal branches
were
Problem6
in iztetrpreting
type
rometimer
recorded
aa federal
or other
bodies.
of membership
or type of or9aoiretion
are nut just
linguistic
diaa9reemente
but the product
of real differsaces
in the frana
of reference
and perceived
goals
of bit ferent
or9aniaatioaa.

different

Infomtatfoa
on probleau
end gainiag
support
for Um

in
work

setting
of the

goala,
deciding
priorities
for action
organisation
we6 also sought
in the

queationnaite.
While there
by dia6bl.d

emn10d

orpaafaational
of the reapondenta

part
they

hoped

to ?m universal

agreement

that

organisations
controlled
&out
of clarity
on the
had been set up and what

are 66ed6d,
the Mawers
to the question
sin6 rod objective6
would
ruggest atme lack

peraonr

to

aa

to why their

or9aaisationa

achisva,

Sometiams
the aims given
were very obvious
(such as “to improve
the
of disabled p8raona")
but too vague to point
the way for
action
planninp.
Sometimes
reapondenta
included
aevrral
different
aims,
which
mad6
"improvirrg
rehabilitation"
might
have been
their
goals
confuaingt
for exmple,
conbind
with
“ettrectiag
fuadr
for research
to cure genetic
or acquired
disordera",
"improviug
the supply
of aquipaant"
(such aa wheelchairs)
and
If ofganisstions
are not clear
"national
campaigns
for citizenship
righta".
about
their
aims
and objectives,
they can eerily
be forgotten
or it can be
more difficult
to decide
what action
should
be taken
when resources
are
limited.

condition

The intention
of the the present
text,
therefore,
ir to provide
a set of
guidelines
for diSabl8d
perrona
who are thinking
of starting
a new
organisation
or for the member*
of existing
organizations
who feel
that
they
would
like
to review
or improve
on their
current
organizational
aims
and
structuree.
The aims of the guidelines
are:
(a)
organization

To discuss
controlled

the

concerns
by disabled

that might
persons;

be considered

when

starting

an

/...
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(b)
and what it

To stimulate
a diacussioa
might achieve?

on the purpos6

(cl
To ancourage critical
thiekiag
objectives
and how these should be ured
organioationt

an organisation

organisational

about

in

of starting

the day-to-day

opwation

aims and
of the

(d)
To point to the importance of regular review6
to evaluate
organisational
progreoo in achieving aim6
and objective8
and of mechani66m to
involve
members
in the revision
of the orqaaisation'r
goal8, if necessary.

II.

WHY FOUMAH ORGANIZATIfXf?

!fbe rmnarkable growth of orgaairatioa8
controlled
by disabled per6onc
that disabled perroas are 61ucb meto williap
to
play a greater
role
tbir
own
affairs.
One teeson for thi8 development ha8 beoa iacreariq
direatfsfaetioa
with the gep between t&e quality
OS life
felt to ha poaaible

in

suggertr

and the limited

successe8

achieved

by dirabled

The moat bmediate

perrone.

re6ult

ha6 been the voluntary
gathering of dirabled person6 into organisations
to make their
basic
eeede known more
forcofolly
to Govermeatr
aad provider6
of 8eryicem.
Increarinqly,
dirabled
petroae
in the60 orgenirationr
appear
to
660 their
wed6
liaked to a oeabpaiqn
for civil
rigbtm.
It i6 new felt that a
wdical
condition
doe6 not have to rerult
in the person effected
having a low
6oci61 and economic
rtatus.
The non-involwment
of dirabled person8 in their
cmmuaitie6
is increasiaqly
neon as being caused by barriera
in the physical
envfromwnt
a8 well a6 by barrier6
resulting
from low social expectations
or
traditional
social cu6toms.
The overcoring
of these barrier6
ir regarded (16
the main
priority
for the next few decades.

Wew orqanisation6
(a)
person6

(b)

of disable4

To provide a focal
in their own affairs;
A6

a forum

on the identification
removed1

point

for

dircuseion
of barrier6

pereons
for

are

aeeded

the erpre66ion

.
ta)
provision)
disabled
(a)

of

and enliqhtemnent
and how theoe
can

(c)
As a prerrute
group
to redirect
servicer
caring
activities
to thore
that would
effectively
community;

for

several
the

reason6(

voice

of

amonqot
disabled
best be challenqed

away from cuotodial
remove barriers
in

disabled

perronr
and
and
the

a channel
for rethinkin
and planning
(and,
increasingly,
the
of support
6yctems
to enable
all,
including
severely
impaired,
parsons
to live
active
lives
in their
own homes and societies:
As

To campaign

for

improved

medical

services.
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The democratic
involvmnt
of disabled
peroons
in the design,
planning,
implementation,
provicion
and maintenance
of disability-related
service6
ie
perhapps
the most significant
development
that ha6 led to tho growth
of
organi6ationr
of dieabled
poreone
in recent
year6,

Historically,
the principal
approach to dirability
wa6 that of making
dirabled
perrOn
"normal"
or encouraging
them to behave
a6 "normally"
a6
The final
objective
wa6 integration
into rociety.
possible.
In practice,
this
meant that
intWVQtntiOn6
wer.
bared
on two Oimph
a66~ptiOn6
about
dirability;
tiret,
that
the problem
wa6 medical
and the ultimate
solution
was
the diecovery
of a cure for the phy6iCal
ailment)
and Iecond,
that
if a
dieabled
perron
could
not be cured,
then the goal
rhould
be to provide
care so
that he or 6he could
integr8te
(actually,
arrimilate;
a6 far as porriblo
into
the etiating
able-bodied
c-unity.

After
to dieability
techniquer

th0 (lecond World Mar,

importmat
new medical

in medical

apprOaChem
preventive
iacidenco
of permanent
impairment in the
populatiolr,
they al80 led to a greater rurvival
of babier born with phyrical
defectr
a6 well
a8 of Adults
injured
through
an accideat
or illness.
The
numbera
of di6abled
adult6
with
larrtibg
physical
and mental
impairment6
086~66
therefor% to have increa6eU.
Coarequently,
dirablod
persons
have felt
the
need to get together
in group6
whet0
they night
rhare
their
problem6
and
dirccrrr
po66ible
solutiona.
Of
of medical
question
dwolop
range of

were made.
Ilbile
helped
to r6duce
t&e

deVOlOp6bOQt6

technolcqy

and

improved

i666ediate

concern
to moat disabled
persona
ir the inadequate
provirion
When they are available,
however,
disabled
perronr
their
dominance
over their
live8
in the colmmunity.
fn order
to
c6mpaignr
on thee@ irruer
disabled
perronr
have begun forming a wide
organirationo,

rorvicer.

The willingneoa
of dieabled
patrons
to meet and dircueo
mutual
concerns
has gradually
promoted
afi improved
public
image of disability.
There
has been
a re-ox&nation
of cmpaigns
for integration
and a greater
uncertainty
about
programs6
aimed at ss~imilation.
There
is strong
support
for the view that
the mo6t effective
path to integration
could
be by promoting
the acceptance
of
dieabled
persons
a6 a Peparate
Pocial
group
with
it6 own identity.
This
growing
identity,
in turn,
ha6 otimulatecl
the growth
of organizatione
of
disabled
persons.

C.
Amongst
the issues
is that
of the State-run
persons
living
in their

a

the

we

of

.
servlcep

provoking
lively
discussion
in the new organizations
and voluntary
services
that
can support
disabled
own homes rather
than in institutions.
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There seem8 to be widespread
agreement that effective
medical progrmmea
for improving the health of disabled persons are under-resouraed,
with too few
etaff end facilities.
Progrees
ie needed in medical treatment,
phyriothrrnpy
and occupational
therapy,
as well
as funding
for research into cures for
Campaigning for State funding to incroace
different
types of impairment.
services
has often been one of the firrt
reasoas for eettiag up organisation8
of disabled persona; frequently,
organisation6
otart with thir aim and then
move on to other objectives.

In general, the medical approach to disability
har involved the
of a range of aervicea and ptoferrioar
concerned with trwtiog
or erriating
the perrone affected.
While oae of the first
aim of the MU
otqmiratioar
has been to improve accoem to individual
me&Cal eotvicea,
thwr
hat also beoa growing coacern
that individualired
l ppronches to disability
CM
lead to the ouppreasion
of the citisearhip
right6 of disabled peraoor.
global
medical interventiona,
in the context of citirenrhip
righta,
are irrcroaringly
felt to be iaappropriate
and organisations
of diaabled
perronr are cmnpmigniag
more for the right to be democratically
involved
in their own affair6
(0.9.~
to campaign for legislation
on acceaa to public building8
and truuport
oystainf3 1.
development

Agreement
that many current servicer
for disabled persons have
inappropriate
goals is another reason why disabled persons are sottinq up
their own organioationo,
either to campaiga for new rorvicer
or to rtart
centree for integrated
living
or cemtrea
for
providing
their own (e.g.,
independent living).

non-medical organiaationr
concerned with dirability
have
with little
involvement on the part of dirabled person@.
Theo6
organizatione
generally
aim
at
setting
up facilities
for the care and
welfare of disabled individuals,
and an important feature is the way in which
they attract
funds from the public
by shoving
disabled
perronr
as dopendont,
passive
persona who are unable
to cope on their own ana who lack ideas.
Charitieo
are often
regarded
as the single
most
important
influence
behind the
negative
perception
of disability
by the
public.
In many caoea, the new
organisations
controlled
by disabled
persons
have
felt
the need to criticize
been

Traditionally,
set up, often

publicly
controversy
new groups

has

The
led

the

image of
about
their
that
promote

growth
to

an

disability
accepting
a poeitive

of
organizations
improved
exchange

promoted
money
image

and
of

by charities,
from
charities
of disabled

6ervices
information

controlled
between

and
there
in order
persons.

by
group6

ie
to

much
develop

disabled
persons
of disabled

the
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persona in different
areas of a country
as well as betrwa
countries.
There
is an incroaaed awarwmaa
of exmplea
of good practice
in different
parts of
the world.
Improved access to international
travel
has also made it possible
for disabled persona to visit
different
centres
and to eschahge ideas with
other groups, which baa further
encouraged tbe develomnt
of orgaaiaations
to
atart projects
following
the emmplea of aood practice
anticed
elamhere.
There is growing agreestent that iseuea focusing on disability
fn the
ccmunity
are related to barriers
in the social and physical environment2 that
thr e are citiaenahip
and civil
righta issues
rather than medical problems;
tia, 2 organising as a distinctive
group CM be a way of integrating
its members
into society;
and that dissatisfaction
with current services and charities,
and new ideas about support ayatma and increasing examples of good practice,
have all contributed
to the urgency
felt by disabled
persona to form
thamaelveta into organisations
for the rapid promotion of chfmge.
III.

WHAT To COIISIDER

I#

toglrtld

AW ORGLUIItATIdl

Organi8ationa
of dtaabled
per8ona are usually
started
by small groups
of
These individuals
wfll prabebly bwe been active ia campaigna for
improved services or they amy have aad aa opportunity
to visit
other countries
to witness organiaatioha
acting effectively
in similar cwpaipna.
sometimoa
providers
of aervicea
SW the need for organisationa
a8 a result of their
wider contact
with parents and disabled persona.
Samtimes parents agitate
for improved services and form organisations
for tbe welfare of their
children.
Later, when these children grow up they may become active in the
organisations
and perhaps
eventually
ccme tc control
them,
wWe*

The first
amall group of people will usually have some ideas about why an
organisation
is heeded. often,
it is simply to involve more people ao that
canpaigna can be more effective.
However, new members joining
an organisation
do not always have the awe
views
or underataading
aa those who started
it.
People who ret up new organisations,
therefore,
may have to rethink
their
original
objectives
to ensure that they make sense to a wider membership than
the original
small group of founding members.
It

is perhaps
cosvnon when preparing
the aims of a new organisation
to
about
identifying
priorities
and time-scales
for reaching
goals.
Of ten
the main concern
is to identify
aims that
will
attract
a large
membership,
which
may mean missing
the first
stage
of identifying
immediate
tasks
and
clarifying
proposals
about
how they can be achieved.
Once the organizaticn
is
inaugurated,
initial
pressures
to promote
it and to attract
members may
f-cithti
A-,
-,l..c&,l,,
l ..”
u--L
AS
the
.-.rnrti4nn+inn
raaS”A”Ac c-‘--t-9
urr*ul-.- --e*i-r
ooh.cruy
~L*“L*C*~”
..“.
..Y.
n.
“.
-JU..--Y”-“-.
concerns
regarding
government
legislation,
inadequake
services
and the duman&
of members,
taking
time to identify
prioritaes
and plan time-scales
for action
may recede
further
from sight.
forget

/ *..
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Betting organiretional
priorities
and time-scales
for their achievement
can provide members, when an organisation
finally
comes into being, with
criteria
for judging its effectiveness.
They can also give people an
indication
of when an organisation hac oerved ito putpooe and is no longer
when ito objectives
have been reached).
Organisatianr
often
needed (i.e.,
continue long after they have achieved their goals, or have moved away from
their original
goa16, mainly because people can be reluctant
to relinquish
In such
social contacte established over many year% of working together,
circumotanceo,
it is possible for an organisation
to lose all sense of
direction,
which cannot only cauoe confusion &nong the membership but also
lead to endless arguments between individuals
about
the work that the
organisation
should be doing.
It is important,
therefore,
organisations
to
record and to
organisation,
what they hope it
l ttain
its goals.

In the rurgo of activity

for
discura

will

often becawe of an
large nun&err of
people,. impatience can arico when the is spent in disausaing aim8 and
objectives.
Hisud8r6taodinq
about the inportaat
role of orgeninational
aim0
can lead to tbe weak drafting
of a set of aimr and objectivoa
that offer no
Decision-making may thus fall heavily
on the leadership,
guidance for action.
and an ilite
can easily emerge. A roll-prepared
list of aim
and objoctiver
should be carefully
recorded for guiding united 8ction and promoting
democratic working practfcos.
ur*nt

need

to demoartrate

to start

individuals
thinking
about starting
new
why they want to start a nev
achieve and how soon they want
it to

that

an otganieatioa,

a carpafgn

is

supported

by

At least one early discussion,
therefore,
before 6etting up an
organisation,
could be &voted
to clarifying
tho toaeon
why atatemonts of
aim6 and objectives
ato needed and how they will be used in monitoring
the
procedures to run the organiastion.
A useful exercise for those involved
in
setting up a new organisation
would be to lirt
the important
aims that they
boliove should be adoptod by the organisation.
These should be shared and the
ensuing diecusoion should then focus on ways of making regular use of the
agreed aima
to evaluate individual
activities
carried out in the name of the
organization,
The ability
of an organisation
to listen to the wiehee of its less
articulate
members
can often
be measured
by comparing the organication’s
aims
with the actual involvement of such members in its decision-making.
Aim6
should be set out in a way that make clear the purpose of organising.
c?,~jn~tiye~
ohntlla
~lrr(C.’
Lzt
tht
m~:b=i;
their
--.--A-Au*
L-1
oEiz<tiitiUiIS
ii, achieving the
overall
aims. Both aims and objective6
should make realistic
sense to the
membership rather than be worded in vague or obvious terms (e.g.,
"to improve
the welfare of disabled persona").
Carefully
worded aims and objectives
may
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stimulate
an agreed

ideas
goal.

about

what

needs

to

be done

at

different

stages

in

attaining

The character
of an organisation
is not only determined
by the way in
which
it is organised,
and ite aims and objoctivee,
but also,
to a large
extent,
It is vital,
therefore,
for those
by the nature
of ito m8mbeiship.
starting
an organisation
to think very car8fully
about
the interests
that
it
might
best represent.
This
should
be mad8 clesr
in the aims
and will
help
to
finalise
decisions
about
who can join
the group.
?or instance,
organixationr
may establish
aims
concerned
with
isoues
related to only one type of
impairment,
which
will
suggest
that
only
p8tsons
with
that
impairment
should
join
the organixation.
Sharing
ideas
with
others
who
have had slightly
different
8xp8riences,
however,
can smtirms
lead
to exciting
new ideas.

of itr membership, an orgaairatioa
of disabled
develop M active
cculpaigaiag
memb8rshfp
in order
to avoid reinforcing
attitudes
that aasume that dirabled
persons
must be
passive.
ta many ways, this awareness could
be an important principle
for the
daily
activitier
of the group.
Education
progrwm
to b8lp maaberu
appreciate
th8 value of developiag
a oonfi&at
social
identity
caa challoag8
important
stereotypes
aad, in turn,
reinforce
the confidehe
of other dirabled
non48mb8rr.
Once tboro is some awarenem about the type of memberrhip
that
will
be rocruitd,
it
nay
also be helpful
to have some idea about the poesible
Whatever

persona

needs

the caapolrition
to

recruit

and

sveatual
ria8
of the orgaafcationr
gov8rament
statistics
on population
could
indicate
how many people
would
be eligible
to join
th8 organixation.
Any tendency
to rscruit
only p8oplo
from the mam8 social
background
and
geographical
area probably
rhould
b8 avoided
so as not to encourage
the
formation
of an ilitist
group
in the disability
c-unity.

groups

Offering
new m8mb8re
the opportunity
of taking
part
in leadership
training
can help
to spread
workloads
and to increaoe
areas
of responsibility
in
68cirion-making.
The aim should
b8 to engage
as many m8mb8rs
as poo6ible
in
the work and decision-making
of the organisation
and to avoid
conflicts
that
divert
attention
away from its
aims and objectivas,
Conflicts
between
different
disability
groups
(e.g.,
wheelchair-users
setting
priorities
concerned
with
mobility
and ignoring
the coexnunication
needs of mentiers
with
sensory
impairments)
art not always
avoidable
but need to be discussed openly
and interpreted
in relation
to the organisation’s
aims.
The recruitment
of
able-bodied members can be another
area of conflict.
Sometimes
able-bodied

advocates join organlzationa
but then face hostility
from
the constitution
-L-.-L
OUVUL. vor!c;iag

and overall
*-L:---L:rrCl”cr”u”.r*yr

the minds of all

in support

of persons with

learning difficulties
these situations,

other
disable8 persona.
In all
aims and objectfvu.:
ehould
guide
SC t).at
.b.a “-1
nrannimrtinn’g
qea>e
C..V
--.dw---e_-

discussions
rlnar

r*m*in

in

those involved.
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The task of setting
up and running
an organisation
of disabled
persons
often
involves
overcoming
a variety
of barriers
to ensure
the active
involvement
of the membership.
Apart
from financial
resources
to cover
enpenees,
such a8 recording
documents
on tape and tranecribing
them into
Braille
and
providing
sign-language
interpreters,
etc.,
it is vital
for
organisers
to anticipate
all
the difficulties
that might
prevent
members
from
working
together.

Organisations
that
include
members
from rural
areaa
usually
encounter
difficulties
in bringing
people
together.
It may be useful
to rotate
meetings
so that
although
not all the membere will be able to attend all the meetings
at least
all
of them will
have some opportunity
of taking part
in the
discussions.
Sometimes lengthy discussions
can take place
through
a
newsletter
that
circulates
between
membero, but not everyone
io comfortable
with thi8 form of cmuaication.
It may be necemary to list
tlaa barriers
faced by individual
members in particularly
isolated areas, to decide on
for separate funding applications
and then to tackle them one by
one, for example,
making nure that a helper
is available
to assist
a member at
meetings
held in tha 10~81 arua, and covering the coate of transport
for
another member in a different
area.
priorities

With limited

re8ources,

priorities

rhould

be clearly

identified

for

all

to see so that
no decieionr
are made without a discussion.
lo member should
feel
at a disadvantage
in the allocation
of tesourceu.
Uhen the skills
of a
disabled
member are particularly
needed and resources
have to be made
available
to enable
him or her to work
for the organisation
(which
might
entail,
for example,
the purchase of an item of visual
equipment)
all
those
involved
should
be aware of the reason6
for the ensuing
e%penditure.
Bringing
different
groups of disabled person8 together may require a lot of time and
energy
and where
conflicts
erirt
between
different
groups,
problems
can
quickly
become umnanageable.
Usually
people
will
be willing
to sort
out their
dif ferencer,
especially
when they can agree on connnon long-term
goals.
If
discussions
concentrate
on agreeing
on ways of reaching
the organisation’s
goals,
abort-term
conflicts
may be easier to put aside,

E.

Makina

During
the formative
stages,
when the numbers
of people
involved
in
steering
groups
may
be small
and few resources
are available,
people
can be
confused
about
the decisions
agreed,
namely,
what needs to be done,
who is to
do what and by which
date.
Decisions
on matters
such as fund-raising,
preparing
the constitution
and publicity
for the new organisation
should
tyhpt-efn+p

he

rr+rnr~??~
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stages.
The first
is to make sure that questions
about
setting
up the new
organieation
can be answered
in a practical
fashion,
leading
to action
plans,
rather
than in vague terms.
The second
is to make sure that
the people
with
the right
skills
are working
in the area6 where
they LA offer
most.
Some

I.,
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people are particularly
good at writing
documeatet the drafting
of a
constitution
can draw on such skills.
A third is to ensure that good records
outlining
the discussion leading to each decision.
Each decision
are kept,
should be separately
recorded with an indication
of who is expected to carry
out the work and the date set for its completion (e.g.,
the agreement that a
publicity
leaflet
should be prepared for a consultative
meeting should be
recorded and the name of the person preparing it noted; dates for circulating
the draft leaflet
should also be recorded and follow-up
meetings
planned).
These records should be accessible to everyone who participates
in starting
the new organisation.
A good way of making
sure that nothing is forgotten
at the early stages
people are still
uasure of their abilities
and of what needs to be done
is to bring
everyone
together for an hour or so in order to prepare
a
cmprebensive
check-list
of things to do. This list should then be discursed
and notes taken &bout the order in which the jobs are to bm done. Once these
priorities
have been agreed, individual
mombars rhould be entrusted
with tasks
of their own.
when

IV.

PIRST

STEPS

f&fore
embarking
on the work of creating
a new organisation
of disabled
persons, it is worth conridering
why such an organisation
could be needed.
This process should lead to the formulation
of clear proposals for action.

Question
disabled

to think aboutr
persons?

Why start

an organization

of

At first,
this question may 8eem rather foolioh.
Once a group of people
are already meeting and discussing the importance of disabled persons having a
voice of their own, as well as calling
for changes to local and national
community-based services,
they are beginning to exercise basic citizenship
This goes beyond the formation of reactive
responses
to
rights.
unsatisfactory
conditions.
Starting
an organisation
cannot only be a way of
taking the initiative,
but also of setting
in motion a new set of social and
personal relationships
with long-term outcomes that are not predictable.
Activists
do not necessarily
qet everything
right
and the uncertainty
starting
something
new can provide
an opportunity
for all
those
involved
thinking
carefully
about
the interests
they represent
and the needs that
are trying
to meet.
Asking
why a new orqanization
is required
should
encourage
more di6cussion
on these
ba6ic
questions:
Whose interests
will

of
of

they
be

/...
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expressed
in the new organisation
and will
it meet their
needs?
Ate the goals
that are being set for the organisation
also practical
and useful to the needs
of other disabled persona who are not active or who do not have the
opportunity
of being active because, for example, there is no accessible
transport.
mexMIDles.
The number of organiaationa
created by disabled persona
are growing rapidly and vary in type and purpose from national
coordinating
bodies set up to prevent the duplication
of effort
and to share ideas to arts
organixationa
set up to improve access to national
theatres,
cinemas,
gal ler iea and museums. Yet another type of arts organisation,
for example,
might wish to promote the separate identity
of the disabled and to develi-p
art
forma
in forums
specially
for the disabled.
With all this possible diversity,
it seems particularly
important to take
steps to ensure
that as many disabled person8 ae ponaible (locally
or
nationally)
can take part
in the Qiacuaaions
about why an orgaaisatioa
i6
needed,
what
ite functions might be, what it hopes to achieve, who can join it
and how it will
ba run,
careful

Democratic
participation
in the preparation
of an
-0
organisation'6
constitution
(defining
th8 organisation)
cm be a significant
way of becoming clearer about
itr role.
Preparing a check-list
of important
ia~uea .can Jn a useful way of making sure that they are not overlooked.

It is important to l neufe that all practical
steps are taken to solicit
the views of as many people as possible who are potential
members of the
orgsnixation.
Such information
may be obtained by using questionnaires,
discussion group6 or interViw6.
Information
should not be one-way and
effort6
will have to be made to ensure that everyone
can obtain sufficient
information
to give knowledgeable opinions
about forming new groups.
Policy
discussion documents should be widely circulated
and feedback
allowed from any
of the working groups, xmall camnitteaa,
individuals
or larger consultative
meetingm.

When meetings

are convened, quextionr

related

to access have to be

consideredr
whether people can reach the meetings,
read the documents
(Braille,
tape,
presence
of readers)
and participate
in the diacuasione
(sign-language
interpreters).
At the
end
of a meeting,
too
many views can be
difficult
to integrate
into
a single
policy
document,
it may become necessary
to decide
when to stop gathering
views.

usually
which
further

Suggcetions
such as these
need to be brought
to the attention
of those,
vho ate reaponaib!e
for rlrrfrinn
only a few. persons
-^ -- --*.= the ~r.m**-r*~n
+w..-*.e..w”,
are usually
returned
to the
various
working
groups
and
committees
for
comment before
being
submitted
to the main membership
for approval.
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One reason for being very clear about why an organisation
is being
Bet up
is so that all those involved
can 6ee what they are doing and can decide
This process also encourages
whether they support the organisation.
It should
clarification
of the steps
to be taken to reach the final goal.
then become possible for all members to focus on being successful in reaching
a first
goal before movio9 on to the next.
Trying to jump from the early
stages of development to the final goals usually means missio9 out vital
democratic steps and ignoring the need to keep the membership involved
in the
discussion about the orpaoiaation'a
dovelopmeot.
Drawi
up rules for participating
in dircuaaion
are important ways of
to ensure that all members can take part.
They also provide a
framework
for decision-taking
(e.g.,
by majority
vote, two-thirds
majority,
proportional
voting,
etc.).
tryiag

Democratic procedures encourage
members to follow the decisions of the
even when an individual
is not fully
in agr~amsot, until a stage has
been reached where processes can be reviewed.
When it baa been decided th8t
an organisation
is needed,
it will be necessary to ensure that people are
ir very useful in
clear about how it should be set up. Unity of purpose
moving tasks
forward and undorrtmdiag
the difforeat
pharea in the devolopwBt
Some of those phases might be:
(a) calliag
a
of
an organi8ation.
consultative
meeting of interested
partfee;
(bl settiag up a steering group;
(c) preparing drafts of various doc\rmmtr;
(d) ro8chiag agreement about such
working
papora:
(e) circulating
them for further
co#mnent before final drafts
are preparedt (f) convening an inaugural meetin
at which the constituting
documents are reviewed and sent to working groups for finalizationr
(9) formerly
adoptiaq the cooatitutiont
and (h) electing
officers,
The
organisational
structural
thu6 crgtOOd 00 are meant to enable deciaiona to be
taken and ongoing
reviews
to change
policy
directions
to be made and to
improve
the efficiency
of the organisation's
work.

majority,

Often long-term and short-term
aims are confused when people realize
that
There is a tendency to drop
some goals cannot be achieved immediately.
longer-term goals and, after a while, to forget that any had been set.
Short-term objectives
sometimes seem leaa important,
do not attract
members'
attention,
and are not met. An organization
may thus never move closer,
step
to the achievement of its overall
goals.
by step,
For
example, if a longer-term goal is to increase the preasure put on
Government to fund moves towards making all transport
accessible,
sub-goals
might involve attracting
funds for private
transport,
using this transport
to
convey members to meetings, preparing and discussing documents at these
meetings and finally
taking members to where they can lobby the authnrities
for the changes that are wanted.

/.,.
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If goals are linked together in this kind
necessary to involve all those persons sterting
of preparing
a check-list
of action
reguired.
see which tasks
have been colnpleted and which
they can be valuable tools at the early stages
when people are still
unsure
about
what needs

We need
.

.
.
.

an organisation

of

disabled

Help to obtain civil
rights
Mobilise disabled personst
Improve public tranrrportr
Help people to find jobs.

of a chain then it may be
the organisation
in the task
Check-listr
enable people to
still
need to be undertaken
and
of developing as organisation
to

ba done.

because it

persons

will:

legirlationt

All too often, members rpend a great
deal of time arguing about and
perfecting
a constitution
which, once the organisation
has been formed, is
hardly looked
et again.

Questions to think about:
Uhy have A constitution?
What purpose ir serve8
by a policy document?
w.
A constitution
can give
legal
status to an organisation
end the way in which it function6
(e.g.,
who is legally
responsible for the
money collected).
The constitution
sets out the structures
for carrying
out
the organitetion’s
work and is a policy
document guiding the action of its
members.
SmadditiPnalughts.
encourage members to become
provide

their
Anvn
--..-a
councils,

guidelines
h!bat- tcr_AQte
involvement
h”
-A

+o

for
l

in

tv,nnc+
i+*.c
---_ ------*-..

Use the constitution
whenever possible and
familiar
with its contents.
The document should

otructuring

Members
should
the organization
inn

f*r
-“*

decision-making

and

action

plans.

be clear
about
the principles
governing
and the organisational
structures
laid

=*hia.r4.%- .-..
L--.-e

3

l_..A”
har

4 . . ..A. ..-a-,
e..“I*.I.IILIIIC

I,“.g.,
a

rclo

of

manngement
committees,
branches),
The constitution
should
provide
a
ready point
of reference
for calling
members
to order
(including
the
leadership).
One of the most important
advantages
of having
a constitution
is
to ensure
democracy
and to have a tool
for grass-roots
access
to the working
and decision-making
bodies
of the organization.
A constitution
should
cover:
I...
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the nm of the organisation;
the definition
of eligibility
for munberehipt
the tm
of membetobip? subscription;
offic.rs
and ro1.91 d.cision-miBkinq
bodies! axocutive
bodieclt brancheer annual general meetingsa emergency
meetingar workshops, eslninare , conferetacee and other meetingat
publicationer
fund-raiainq;
registration
under national
leqirlation
(e.g.,
a8 a charity
or a
limited
company): the frequeacy of meetinqrt diocolution
arrangements (the
disporcal
of funds, debts and property);
the recruitment
of paid etaff;
rules
for debate (eometirer
attached as a separate document); and relation
of the
It may be uraful
to prepare a check-list
of
constitution
to policy documontr.
the proposed contents of the constitution
before startinq
to draft
it.
S-10
constitution8
from other
organisations
(or even other countrier)
can be
helpful
in preparing the new documents.

We need a corurtitution

.

a0 that:

Officers
will report back to the membership on the
outoo# of their
action
and oxplain
the
rerponribilitier
they have uaUertakon
in the nm
of

.

the groupt

Information

will

be regularly

parrrd

on to

mambers.

The question of who to recruit
into
an orqanioation
of disabled perrone
is urrually fairly
open, within certain broad limits.
Somatimas there can be
difficultieo,
as indicated
in this section.

Questions to think about:
Who will benefit
from the
organization’r
work7
Who needs to becone involved with
organization
to make its work successful7

the

These two questions sometimes puzzle organizations
and can lead to
difficulties.
A charity’6
goal of helping the poor may mean relying
on
recruiting
rich members
to the organization
for the funds that
they bring.
In this case, there
seems
to De no point
in recruiting
poor peopie
iliio
LiiC
charity.
However , if poor people
are not involved,
they will
continue
to
remain passively
dependent upon the good works of more wealthy
persons.
highly

Organieations
motivated;

are usually
frequently

started
they will

by small
be able

groups
of people
who
to contribute
some of

are
their

own
1..

.
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reaourcoa

however,

to

is

bring
often

leas
fortunate.
work
is carried
may
be easy
for
poorer
group
in
important
not
to
The
persona
help.
always
the ame
-4
with
the
organieation
where
the

people

because

together.

Since
out
by
the
latter
mind,
even
lose
sight
who
are
people
aa

for

foundi

aa

organisation,

to believe
when
they
of
those
meant
to
the
founders.

that
they
have
the
interests
stray
from their
real
needs.
for
whom
the
organisation
waa
benefit
most from an organisation

Parents
may start
an organisation
to
making
the
children
“as
normal
a8 po8aible”.
could
come
into
conflict
with
other
disability
aim
is
“to
celebrate
differences”.
It
i8 import8nt
in
beneficiarier
are fully
is net up and operated.

of
It
set

the
is
up

to

are

not

help

their
children,
However,
thi 8
group8
in
the
arts

rottiog
up 88 orgaei8atioa
coarulted
aad have a direct
Vigorou8 m888ure8
may have

1888
fOrtua8te
disabled
parronr
are
given
every
participatiag
in
oetti4
up the orguriratioa
and
dircurri4
it8
to their
future
well-beiag,
even
if
other8
are
goiag
to be doing
all
work.
For
example,
disabled
perron
in urban
8reao
CM
meet together
more
than
di8abled
peraonr
in
rural
area8
but
the
ma&U
CoBCorn i8 often
the
of there
living
in
rural
areaa.
Special
racruitmtot
drives
in
rural
and
campaigns
to obtain
funding
and
helper8
could
be initiated
to enable
peraone
to be recruited
and
to participate
in
running
the
organisation.

opportunity
relevance

the

reason

of

aim

-.
to ensure
that the
intended
eay in the way in which
it
to be taken
t0 en8ure
th8t

oaaily
welfare
area8
there

The

concern
about
the welfare of other8
who may be
the
focus
of attention
is on the poorer
group
while
the
disabled
persona
in more
fortunate
CirCIWIBtanCeB,
it
of

of

Recruiting
urban
people
is often
easier,
through
What*
newa-aheeta,
bulletin8
and
pslnphleta
that
can b8 oent
to people’s
homes
and
meeting
placer.
Radio
and
tsleviaion
are
important
wsyo
of publicisiag
an
organisation
but
word
of mouth
might
be more
important
in rural
area8.
Xl is
often
enaential
to spend
some
time in clearly
identifying
th8
groupa
to bs
recruited
into
the
organisation
and
then
in
identifying
their
comnon
ways of
receiving
information
in their
cosununitierr.
It
ir
probably
better
to plan
recruitment
over
a period
of time;
for
example,
by sending
outreach
worker8
to
spend
some
time
in the
diatricta,
rather
than
by promising
grander
schemes
such
as festivals.
Poster
campaigns
can
uaefully
target
area8.
The
choice
of
methods
of
recruitment
should
be baaed
on the
con8titutional
aima
and
guidance
laid
down
for membership.

TYRE of

membership

There
are
many
types
of membership
and
organisations
seldom
one
category
of members.
It
ia
common
to have
some
kind
of mixture
erilmple,
of
disabled
and
non-disabled
members).
It
is
important
z::icisrt
A
---‘.--urr‘rlrly
“I-*
tiri
urydnization
and
tne
acnievement
of
its
clear
about
who
should
join
and
the
status
that
each
subgroup
will
organization.

recruit

only
(for
for
the
aims
to be
have
in the

/. ,.
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The question
of whether
membership
should
be open only
to disabled
persons
or to both disabled
and able-bodied
individuals
is ofton
uppOmmoct in people'61
Another
queotion
ia that of agor namely,
whothor
children
88 well
as
minds.
Organiaatioos
also vary in whothor they are open to mass
pensioner8
can join.
membership
or confined
to those
interested
in apecialirt
area8
(e.g.,
in
improving
education
or transport,
in campaigning
for a pension
syetem
for
disabled
persons
or in supporting
groups
of disabled
women).
Wemberohip
may
also differ
for different
groups
of peoples
for et~ple,
full
membership
for
diasblod
persona
and
associate
msskbetsbip
for sble-bodied
people.
Organisation6
are often
started
to hprovo
the situation
of specific
groups
of
disabled peraone based on type of impairment,
such a8 deafnets
or apiaal
injury.
Any
confusion
about membwahip
may be avoided
by listing
the groups
that
are eligible,
defining
them and sottiag
out their voting right8 (e.g.,
associat*
member8 usually
do sot vote) and their ospoctrd
role
in the
otganiaatton
(e.g.,
only
full
m@sbets can serve
on the l aeoutive
comittoe).
It ia important
to nako sure that tbore are so barriorr
that could
exclude
different
group8
from full participatioa
ia the organisetioa’a
work and the
For earrrgle,
blind
8tambsf8 nay wad
agenda rocordad on
disous8ion
metinga.
taps and/or
transcribed
into
Braille.
The prorenco of sign-langwags
interpreters
could
rlou the meetingr dowa 8~4 pot it ia l 8sontial that proper
recognition
ia provided
in meeting
the needs of oath mamber.
When persons
with
rpsoch
impairment8
attend
meetings,
propor
adjurtA8ents
have to k made 80
that they,
too,
can expreaa their vim8
in the abseaco
of pressure
frcm
others
who may want
to apaed up the di8cuasiona.

of oraanfratibn
Once the type of -betahip
ha8 been &termined,
it will
be necessary
to
decide
on the general
structure
of the organisation.
This matter
ha8 a lot to
do with
the aims of the organisation
as well
a8 the way in which
the
involvement
of the 8wmbera
in it8 work is thought out,
A mass organfzation
will
often
moan
a unitary,
f&era1
body with
a central
A federal
office
that
sometimes
delegate8
work to rogioaal
or local
offices.
body means
that
local
branches
have more autonomy
in their
activitfea
while
the
central
office
usually
has a clearly
defined
central
role,
such a8 representing
the organisation
to the Government.
Often
other
organisation8
join
in to
,xesent
a united
voice
on a specific
subject,
such as campaigns
for penafons.

Local
groups,
however,
are usually
amall
urban
groups
with
very practical
aims;
for example,
arranging
leisure
and aporting
activities.
Regional
groups
can often
cover
rural
areaa
and pursue
practical
aims such as supplying
or craft
work
for individuals
who would
wheelchairs
or books on tape,
otherwise
be very isolated.
They may alao be umbrella
bodies
that
coordinate
local
groups
and represent
them
at the regional
government
level.

National groups usually have
government policy and coordinating

more

global

pressure

aims

such

on national

as influencing
legislation.

I...
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International
the lose

groups
fortunate.

are often

By asking different
kinds

of membership

questioner

may suggest

The orgaoiration
.

Disabled

.

Persons

persoos
with

The organisation
.

Disable&

.

School-leavers

to think

sharing

out

below,

ana helping
different

at helping:

*pinal

carers;

injurier.

aims at workiog
in rural

disabled
in

about:

with:

are-1
for

preparing

time

set

euch ati thaw

information

themeelves.

and able-bodied

mrroar

All
organisations
of
and spend a great
deal of
and extending
their
work.

Question

aims

rith

concertid

their

persoru
trying

to

firrt

suffer
secure

jobs.

from insufficient
resources
for

funding
developing

Why is money needed7

In retting
up an orgaoization
of dieabled persons, a number of barfc
issues have to be tackled:
finding
an accessible
place
to meet and ways of
transporting
members to it; identifying
the badic
equipment needed by the
organieatfon
for its survival
and contact with members (e.g.,
telephones,
mfnicomputere, etc.),
devising ways of comnunicating effectively
with members
about meetings, and deciding who will organioe them and what publicity
campaigns are needed to attract
more members and the attention
of the public,
At the initial
stage of its clevelopnent, when the organiehtion
is small
and its immediate goals are restricted
by the numbers of persons who can be
involved,
a little
funding can make a big difference
in helping the
organization
to make a successful start.
Unfortunately
it often happens that

/...
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established
charities
or local Ooverment
ths canmercial
sector,
seed money but es the otqaniration
gains
momentum and its
financial
needs grow they are unable
to continue,
-onsidering
that they have made their
contribution
and cannot
give
any more.
As organioatioac
become eatabliehed
and expand their
activities,
financial
,.:obkns
often
become worse.

well-wishers,

provide

Applications
for grants
are a significant
feature in the life
of all
self-help
groups.
Xt is very important
to draw up applications
for grants
clearly
so that
possible
funders
can see:
the objectives
that
the
organisation
is proposing
to achieve
with
the money and exactly
how it will
be
spent)
how the money will
be managed1
and who will
carry out the work involved.
Initial

funding
to start
an organisation
is usually
in the form of a
(often
from local
government)
and subscriptions
from individuals
or organizations,
eupplemented
by a great deal
of free time from the
organising
activirts.
The way in which
charities
present
disability
to the
public
in order
to provoke
masimwn appeal
can be a serious
problext.
Dioabled
perrons
8re portrayed
as dependent, passive and incapable;
the public
are
encouraged
to feel
pity
and to dig into
their
pocket0
for charity.
Disability
groups
often
l truqqle
to change
just
this
image,
to show that disabled
persons
can work and not be dependent
upon others.

small grant

Uhon looking
for funding,
it is very important
to calculate
as exactly
as
possible
how much money is needed
for each activity
of the organisatioa
under
the ntrategic
aims so that
each step on the way to the final
goal
can be
budgeted
with
tarqets
for fund-raieinq.
For exmwple, by defining
what a
quarterly
journal
might
cost
to publish,
the organicerr
will then know how
much money they need to acquire
for thir
publicity
activity
(perhaps
funded
by
Funding
for transport
is a very important item on the agenda
rubrcrtptions).
of any disability
organisation.
Smetimes
1-p
~(1111s
for a van can be obtained
from International
sources
because
the purpose
behind
such a project
is clear
and the amount
spent easily
accountable.

they

Fund-raising
are just

exercises

startjng.
small amounts

attracting
impetus .

by nearly all organisations
when
with
a raffle
is a cormson way of

are undertaken
A social
evening
of money sufficient

to give

an organization

an initial

Setting up workshops to sell products for a permanent income is another
activity
that is quite widespread.
However, seed capital
is needed and it
usually take6 a while before such an enterprise
is well enough
established
to
achieve

its

goals

and

t!.Qln~arampae6oenpln
L

of

to

function

sQ.W

responsible

.%ki&iQnid

individuals

the

orqanization.

Money is needed to print

inauguration
need to employ an outreach worker
to
follow
developments.
However,
the
objectives,
priorities
have
informing

in

the

tbQ.UgbtB

to

.

control

of

leaflets

and to record

the

new organization,
to help
disabled
persons
as there
are
not
enough
to be determined.
Funding
should
expenditure

always
should

be
be

There
in
funds

properly
clearly

rural
to

tapes

is also
districts
cover
all

managed
designated.

and

/...
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Initially,

this

means

working

out

a budget

for

oath

project

(whether

it

ie

a

amall leaflot
or the rotting-up
of a pownt
office)
and then cpeoifically
allocating
funds to aech projoct.
This al00 meane kiug
clear about
priorities
l o that tha l tarting-point
is alaerr rrpwly,
putting
raaource8
into
recruitmoot
and involvirrg
thm ueu mombermkforo
fund0 at0 rpeat on printing
glorey newrlettsre.
How money ir obtained
and apent
ir an important
concern
for all moMerr and regular information
on thir nattor
can help a mmabership
to fool confidant
that it ir moving in the right direction
end that the
officorr
and full-t*
uorkorr aro following
the wirhor of the mwnborr.
w
to Ipntr.
Someone should havo ovorall
rorponribility
for ruperviring
financial
mattorr and l aewona rhould k rerponriblo
for fund-rairing,
The
fundr noodod
for oath project
l hould bo calculbtod
and lictod in order of
Fund-raieing
for the project
rhould come at tho top of tho list.
priority.
AS funds for oath project
are obtained,
tJm focur can l hift
to the nemt
A cbsck-lirt
of tha oquigmont regI8irOd can be a go& rtnrting-point
priority.
for fund-miming.

why is mowy naedeur
.

?or Braillo

.

To employ an outreach

.

To carry out research identifying
the barrior8
oldor dirablod potroar who havo rotirecl?

E.

trasrcription7
workor?
faced by

a

organisation8
oncounter
the problem of an ilito
group of people
tho management of the organisation,
decision-making
and discussions
Organisations
of disabled person@ are no different.
at meetings.
All

dominating

Question
organization

to

think
&out:
meets the

How can we make mure
needs of its momberehip7

that

the
--

The individuals
organisation
these people
gain
organization
(hard

of the

who start
organisations
usually
become the first
officers
and when an organisation
becomes
successful
an& grows,
a lot of respect.
Sometimes
the skills
needed
to set up an
work
and lots
of publicity)
are not the same as those

/...
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required
when disabled
persona start
to join
and need help
in order
to become
ume
involved.
Patience
and educational
skills
may be more important
in
helping
members
to follow
developments ao that
they,
too,
can play
a more
active
role
in the organisation’s
work.
The

initiators
of the organisation
will
aleo most probably
acquire
a lot
a8 they see their
original
plans
and suggestions
beginning
to
bear fruit
in the growth
of the organisation.
This
confidence
can make some
of them impatient
with
the uncertainties
of the grass-rooto
membership,
Of ten
those who are able to join
the front
ranks
already
have an advantage
over
their
less well-off
disabled
peers.
They may have jobs and educational
or live
in a favourable
geographical
area where
there
are
qualificationr,
resources
available
that
allow
them some degree
of freedom
to function
in the
cmuni
ty . Thore
joining
the organisation
later
may face more difficult
barriers
unl problsan.

of confidence

A tricky
&cision,
in or&r
to try to counter the possible
growth
of
dlitimn,
ir whether
to put into the coartitution
a clause
that
restricts
individuals
frum being office
bearers beyond a fiwed
time limit.
This may
ensure
that
no person
becomer
too dominant
in an organisation
but,
at the sme
time, may deprive
it of talents
just
when they are needed.
LIaRa.
Individuals
who set up orgeniaatioas
may make close
contacts
with
government
ministers.
Ar they become better
known caongrt
the
autioritier,
they can start
receiving
awardr
and offers of prestigiour
jobs.
Important
topics that should
be diecuoeed
from time to time area
naking
sure
that the interests
of the qrars-roots
mamberrhip
are always
kept to the foret
and determining
what the role
of a leader
should
be.
Setting
up constitutional
safeguards
to promote
democratic
method6
of working
is another
way of trying
to
maintain
control
over experienced
leadera,
Thir
will
probably
involve
measures
to increase
the numbers of members who have the opportunity
of taking
part
in
the organisation’s
activities,
which
can give
less confident
members
space to
learn
ekilla
for arranging
future
event@.
Also memberr
rhould
be encouraged
to rotate
jobs,
to retire
and then to come back again
from time to time.
?rom the first
steps
in setting
up an organization
each
Hhatperson
should
know what the other
is doing
and have ample opportunitiee
for
commenting
on arrangements
and decisions.
It is most important
to develop
a
style
of working
that
becomes
second
nature
to the organizstion;
this
means
learning
how to give and accept
criticism
in an open and honest
way.
Persons
who chair
meetinga
often
have powers
beyond
those
set out in the constitution
of the organisation
and it is very important
for members not to tolerate
undemocratic
behaviour
in such settings.
What might
have started
out as A
simple
error
in judgement
during
a meeting
may, unchallenged,
become a style
of chairing
meetings.
Speaking
out and defending
democratic
procedures
can
help
to prevent
the alienation
of members.
Another
(for
example,
officers
live

problem
to avoid
is sectional
dominance,
whether
it be gender
that
all
the officers
are men) or geographical
(that
all
the
in the same part
of a city
and members
living
in the I ill-al
areas

/...
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have no representation
on the decision-making
bodies).
There should always b
a mechanism
for changing the constitution
So that if, for example, over the
years only a small minority
of women are on certain
coamfittoos the
constitution
can change their composition ao that they are n\ore representative
9ive
an opportunity
to
of the actual membership. Meetings should periodically
the membership
of monitoring
this
kind of democratic
concern.
Paid e61ployees s-times
acquire considerable powers in running voluntary
orgaoiaations
on account of their fs6Iiliarity
with the way in which an
A voluntary
mber
of the management
organisation
is run on a daily basis.
coa&ttee,
however, may only deal with the organirstion'r
affairs
on a
part-time
basis, which can lead the policy rakorr
to rely heavily
on the
opinions and judgment8 of a full-time
worker.
Although the coaStitation
will
make it clear that
the e@oyeor
carry
out the policy decision6 of the
masagmentr
a mechanic,
may be needed
for d@aliog
with diSegrmotS
between
employees and policy nakors.

26

work

there
of

a rystsm
far ordinary
6umbers to cotmeat on the
the orgaaieation
through,

Presenting

l

resolution6

to the

meeting?

,

Psrticlpatiog
di6CuSsiOnS?

in forms

concerned e6pecially

.

Having

to

Uocuatentr?

acces6

V.

policy

MMNTCNANCC

for

AND GRWTR

has been adopted
and the organisation
ha6 had 6ome
it i6 COmnOnfor thi6 document oot to be looked
at
Generally
conrtitutions
seem to work well
in
again
unless
a crisis
ari6ee.
this
situation,
providing
a legal
framework
to avoid
any further
problems,
especially
when an orgsnics;ion
has
to be closed
down and its
assets
dispereed.
Once

a constitution

time in which to operate,

Criteria
for membership
also seem to cause little
trouble
ercept
when new
For example,
when an organisation
has been
categories
of member6
are needed.
set up by able-bodied
persors
fur the welfare
of dirabled
pereon6
and
circumstances
change
so that
the disabled
member6
run the organisation,
they
may want to change
the corstitution
so that
the able-bodied
members
lose
their
voting
rights.
This
approach
would
allow
the able-bodied
members
to
share
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their
skills
and expertise
with the disabled
members and, at the same time,
would provide
space for the disabled
members to gain more experience in
running the organixation
and to develop their own expertise
sod confidence.
A good constitution,
however, will also clearly
state the aims of the
organisation,
which provide general guidance for its work and are often
elaborated in policy documents. The constitution
will recognise that policy
documents are reviewed from time to time in annual general meetiogs. at which
they are maded,
altered,
rejected or accepted as providing
the main guidance
for the next round of activities
of the organisation.
It is important,
therefore,
for the organioation
to review its constitution
and to decide
whether
the original
aims have been met sod whether they need to be revised.

If no progress seems to have been made in achieving the aims,
it is
probably worth lookiog at the structures
in the organitation
to see whether
they are inhibiting
achievements.
For exlrmple, one goal may be to encourage
the greater involvement of disabled persons in decision-making
about the
services that they
receive in thrir
local cosxnunity.
However, if the
organisation
has a strong body of decision makers at its centre1 office,
they
are not alwayr aware of local needs, which might therefore
never receive the
attention
needed In order
to further
the goals enshrined in the conrtitution.
Change6 that lead to more deciaioas being taken at the local level,
with
moaitoriag at the central level,
might lead to a better
balance and a better
working rel8tioBship
between the central
and local offices.
Also, the way ia which campaigns are undertaken to meet short-term
goals
might be undermining the long-term,
or strategic
objectives.
For example, if
the goal is to set up a pilot project
to demonstrate to employers
that
disable& persons can work
effectively,
an initial
campaign to attract
funds to
run a workshop might present a rather passive image of disabled persons
and
unintentionally
leave a strong public impresoion that disabled persons are
helpless and need care.
Another
organixation

very important task of the constitution
is run democratically,
which requires

is to ensure that the
an understanding of the
work for the membership.

function
of the constitution
and of how to make it
Holding
short
courses
at which
members
at the grass-roots
level
can question
the meaning
of different
clauses
and discuss
the reasons
for their
inclusion
could
ensure
a more
informed membership,
capable
of defending
basic
democratic
rights
within
the organization.
A hope would
be that members
would
learn
from
such ao experience
and apply
the ideas
to the community
in which
they live.
A good
way of improving
the use
of this
important
document
is by adding
commentaries
and policy
statements
to
it from time to time,
In this
way, the constitution
can help
to create
a
^^c^^--c^
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to think
about:
Why is a constitution
needed?
sample coaetitution
and policy
document to neke a
list
of reasons;
indicate
how the policy
docmeot
doea, or
could,
refer to the constitution
and help to highlight
some
of its clauses.)
Is the constitution
easy to read and
available
for discussion by the memberchip
Questions
(Use
a

A conetitution
provides
a legal framework for
If-*
monitoring
the work of an organisation
in the fame of its era.
It cannot
only help to define who can become a member, but also help to decide how to
handle certain situation8
when
probl6ms occur (such a6 expelling
a member
who
Conetitutionr
bvs a definite
role in guiding the work of
has behaved badly).
the organi8ation
aad in mekiag oure that dasnocratic proceroes are Follow&
In general, when dmocracy
is not working
in an organisation
it ie either
becru6e people are paying no attention
to it or becaure they are using it to
ehape their
activitier.

m
to w.
The constitution
rhould clearly
&fine
the maeberrhip and
the powero it ha6 in decision-making;
all tha working and decieion-makiag
groups
6hould be listed,
their
mmborship
identified
and their powers
clarified.
There rhould bo clear routor for ordinary members to fntlue~ce
policy
and to take
part in all the important Becieion-making.
Financial
matters, fundraising
and opending rhould be clearly
controlled
and monitored
60 that membew
can
see and underrtand that these re6ourcea are being put to
use in achieving the agreed aims. Member6 should knor what to do if the
organization
is disbanded.
vm.
A conrtftution
rtater
that
civil
right6 for
its mamberrhip.
The leaderrhip
to lobby parliament
for civil
rights legfrlationt
is not involved a6 the leadership regards this

the organisation
will pranote
decide6 to employ consultants
the grars-roota
membership
work
as highly specialized
and
88 beet
carried
out by authoritative
erperte.
Can
this activity
meet the
constitution’s
aims of promoting civil
rights for the membership by leaving it
out of the proccrss to obtain these right67
Could member6
refer to the
constitution
in qUe6tiOning
their eXClu6iOa from civil
right6 campaignsr if
a weakness
in the constitution?
not, i6 there
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Is

the

constitution

.

The

powers

.

How democratic

.

How the
and all

clear
of

committees
procedures

constitution
will
other
members?

about:
and
can

officers?
be made

be made

effective?

accessible

to blind

Making
the conrtitution,
and the organisation
of disabled
perrronr
that
it
serves,
really
work usually
requires
an active
membership
th8t
is
knowledgeable
about
the working
of the constitution,
its aims and the policy
documents
adopted
under
its guidance.
Porhapr
one of the mart important
activities
that
any orgaaination
of disabled perron
can undertake
is the
education
of its
membor8hip. Constitutions
often
do aot refer
to this
requirement
and it may be useful
to include
clauses
in it,
to the effect
that
the officers
will
from time to time organise
mnninars,
conferences,
workshops
and courses
for its memberrhip.
This will
help
to ea6ure
that, once an
orgaaization
has been rtarted,
the more active
and informed
people
who were
involved
in the process
can share
their
knowledge
with
others.
Thus an
organisation
will
acquire
a life
of its
own and will
not be tied
to the
activities
of an outotanding
individual.
Passivity
smongat
disabled
person0
bar many origins1
isolation,
lack of
education,
inability
to mix with
others
becsuee
of barriers
and lack of help
in exchanging
views
with
others.
All there
factor6
are part
of the reasons
for setting
up a disability
organisation.
The failure
to educate
disabled
persons
about
the relationship
between
their
isolation
and developing
an
understanding
of how to remove the barriers
that prevent
the equalisation
of
opportunities
in the community
can only
continue
their
dependence
on others.
A good place
to start
is with
the
constitutionr
members
can then be encouraged
to contribute
to the drafting
of policy
statements
based upon the objectives
listed
in the constitution.

/...
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Questions to think about:
Is the constitution
always sent
to new members as they join7
Are
policy documents included7
Are
new members
invited
to make conmerits? Does the
organixation
hold regular workshops, etc.,
to develop
policy,
to explain the constitution
and to update it?
Doe6
the
organisation
promote leadership training
so that more
members
can play a role in tne governing bodies of the
in a form that
ia
group? Are all papers circulated
accessible for all the membero
(e.q.,
tape for visually
impaired members,
auditory material
in written
form,
provision
of sign-language interpreters
at meetings)?
mkha&U.
6ending conmtitutioms
to all members is one
way of obtaining
feedback
from the membership.
If it is difficult
to read,
complaints frost the lees experienced c6n encour8go
redrafting
with more
result
in
accessible wording and a sharper focur , which in turn could
etetements
that are clearer about
the 8imr
and rtructurea
of the organisation.
Hh.at
to MLQ.
6smple downante should be perused to see whether the
constitution
and policy
documents refer directly
to the education and training
of ordinary
members so that they c&n play a greater role in the organisation
and a leading role
in their own affairs.
An annual programe of educational
events should be drawn up and circulated
and leading figures
in the
organisation
should be available
to pass on their expertise.
The orgaaiaat ion
should organise its erchange of information
in such a vay as to ensure that it
and its office
are accessible to all (minicomputers,
no stairs,
properly

equipped

toilets).
A national

-*
people

widely

with

organisation
carry
effective
is it in

different

organisation
backgrounds,

out this task?
If
putting
its message

of participating.
Are
opportunity
of travelling

the

may

have

to

connnunicate

with

education
and impairments.
Can the
it has to carry
out publicity
work,
how
across
and do the members
have a chance
leaders
the only
people
who have an
conferences
and meetings?

orqanization’s
to interesting

ChNk-list

Does

the

organization:

.

Spend

.

Spend more
educating

time

in

educating

its

time on educating
its members?

members?
the

public

than

it

does

on
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Priorities
for action should be set in both the constitution
and the
policy documents following
from the aime that
clarify
the long-term,
strategic
goals and short-term,
tactical
objectives.
The overall
strategic
aim of a
group
should
be monitored from time to time to ensure that it remains relevant
to

the

contemporary
situation.
Often
circumstances
will
change
so that
the
goals are no longer relevant
or even possible.
In these
circumstances,
and when goals have been achieved,
questions
should
be raised
about
the need to end the organisation.
People sometimes continue the work of
organisations
out of habit
even when there is little
purpose in carrying
on.
aiming
at improving local access might be overtaken by
For example, a group
the work of a regional group with the sac goals but oparating more effectively
The local group might then provide membera with
social
with
greater
resources.
opportunities,
as well
as with
duties
relating
to accessr
and carry
on with
its

original

regular

meetinga.

Tactics,
too, froqwatly
nwd
to be chaegod
but it is remarkably eary
for manberm to stick to their usual ways of working
even when there
is a long
history
of lack of succe8e~
The preremtatiom
of written
petltioar
to the
Oaverament
often
achiovee
little
without &ny practical
demonstration
of
support
from a mass memberships but an otganis8tion
my continue
drafting
petitions
rather
than iwolvinq
ita @embership because a leader has acquired
Prioricier,
too, need to reflect
thr wishes of the
skills in writing
paperr.
membership and sometimes leaders can promote their own concerns rather than
thone of the grass-roots
members because the consultation
proc8os
between
the
leader
and the members ha8 broken dwn.

Question to think about;
Does the organisation
list
priorities
for cmpaign6 and action plans
and circulate
to itu menbership on a regular
baria?

its
them

One way of trying
to clarify
the choices
Sotne*
available
to an organisation
and, at the same time, involve the membership in
the decision-making
is to ask people to rank the issuer
that
they want tackled
in order
of priority.
The choiceu
of the executive
or management
comnittee
could
be circulated
with
explanations
of how these
choices
were made,
Members
and leadera
should
exchange
conunents
on these
issues
whenever
possible.
Of ten
priorities
for action
are set by the demands of external
events
that
lead the
organization
from one set of reactions
to another.
Sometxmes
this
is so
pervasive
that
there
is never time for the organization
to take control
over
its own destiny
and set its own goals
for action.
Priorities
are best
-I--LCl-A
.rk-*
r\on*,n
nrn
1-m _._
h-u 6nr sat af actions
or obiectivee
lead to the
G-rU. .L.b”
“..C.. r”“c-l
_-.- ___
dev lopment
of another
so that
the final
goal starts
to appear
achievable
through
a series
of systematic
steps.

I..
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Whenever
decisions
no4
to be made, the constitution
and
documents
should
be referred
to and the short- and lonq-term
aims
The80 aims should
be 80 ordered
that
there
ie a progression leading
lieted.
frcm one objective
to another toward6
the ultimate goal(e).
The liete
should
be circulated
and cosm@nts
invited1
oath activity
rhould
be carted so that
people can also identify
how much it #night
coot to achieve
each objective.
Move toward8
the development
of a ccmprehenoive plan.
The setting
of plans
with
long-term
goals rrhould
also identify
the dater
for reviewing
which
objectivoc
have been achieved
by the date8
88t and which
have not.
Goal8 may
then have to be rewritten.
This procs88 rhould help members to become
incresoingly
involved
in the work of the organisation
hecause
they can see
what it is doing and how (unlike very many organisation8
that
lore
contact
with
their
msmbsrs when they employ
expert6
to de the jobs for them).
Sometinmr rotting
priorities
can be wry
difficult,
such a8 choosinq
to put
limited
enerqi8s
and re8ource8
into
fund-rriring
kfore
aunpsiqnfnq for more
mabeta.
policy

s.

for

Rploymeat

dir&bled

potroas

in rural

area8 night

firrt

involve making contact with such @erron apd establishing
ways of retaining
thfc contact
(by regular viritr
from outreach ttorkerrbr
8ftsrwarb8
a regular
rural traarport
ryrta
will be needed to bring poop10 together where
infomatioa
and educational
proqrmmnar
c8n be 88tablirbed
rimed at idantifyinq
local need8, individual
rkills
and iaitiativer,
which cub be l rplored.

Doe8

the

orqanization

.

That

is

.

tor which
priorities7

have

circulated
there

to
is

a long

term

action

plan:

msmber87

a system

for monitoring

and changing

Once an organization
is established
and attract8
a growing
membership,
operating
expenses
can increase
dramatically
and significantly
impede
further
Organisations
might
spend ISO much time in trying
to secure
development.
funding
that
they cannot
tackle
some of the other
priorities
that
they may
have identified.
Identifiable
projects
with
workshop
for a group
of disabled
ways of removing
communication
present
to potential
funders.

clearly
defined
goals,
such as setting
up a
members or carrying
out research
to identify
barriers
in rural
areas,
are fairly
easy to
However,
secure
funding
to operate
an

its
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organisation’s
central
and regional officea
may he much more difficult
to
organire and may require regular
fund-taieing
activitisc.
Such activities
vary greatly
from country to country and need to draw on national,
culture and
local cuetome.
Generally,
individual
rubscriptionr
are never sufficient
to
run disability
organioationr.
Disabled perconr are simply not financially
independent enough to carry this load.
Although
Oovernmenta
contribute
eubrtaatial
amounts,
many charities
are competing for such funds,
with
the
more established
groups
receiving
large &amountsand the new groups
desperately
trying to mako a case. The fact that disabled persona are taking their
destinies
into their own hands meenz that organisatioae
of disabled persons
are being set up in place5 where there
are well
established
organiaationr
formed by able-bodied persona for the dirablsd.
It ie therefore
ereeatial
for
theas
orpanisationr
of disabled perrons to make clear to fundets
that they are
different
from the older charities!
as self-help
groups,
they are not seeking
funds
for caring
for their
n~~~bers
but for looking at ways of encouragiog
them
t0

idO#JOBdOBtly

fUQCtiOIl

iB

th

COWlWity.

An important priority
for funding is holpiag lose fortunate
members to
attend meetings,
to receive the literature
and to pay for equipment such as
wheelchaitr . Organisations
romatisb55
teeowe
fun&e to support
nwmber6i
me&i*
urgent
help with
equipmnt or travel etc.
Oraduatti
oubscriptionr
are
e method of rharicg
the costs of operating
aa organisation,

runetiemr

ccmmoa problem of organieationa
of disabled person8 is their
tc pay going rates for their rtoffr
they usually pay the lowest
rrtaadard
wager . ConsequontIy,
it can he very difficult
to find rkillsd
and
motivated
permonael
to carry
out projecta,
which,
in turn,
can put more
prassure on the rkillti
voluntary
warkerr
and management conmitteo members.
The leading disabled persons can quickly
find that they cannot keep up with
the demaadr
placed on them.
Another

inability

Queetioncr
to think
aboutr
Does the organitation
clear
Ongoing plan for attracting
the funding it
that funding
sufficient
to maintain the operation

have

a

Beedr?
of

Is

the

organization?
69me_additioaal
Oaa way of
to include
in the applicat;oas
for them
of office
space,
overheads,
heating,
lighting,
furniture
etc.,
as well
as for secretarial
travel,
meetings
etc.
By attracting
funds
be maintained
for several
years.
is

What.
projects
start
well
beforehand
management
and

It is
and end so
in order
staff
may

ensuring
that grants
are sufficient
the budgetary
estimates
for the rant
Water
and depreciation
of
help,
stationery,
telephone,
for several
projects,
offices
can

vital
to keep a calendar
showing
when all
funded
that
new applications
for grants
can be submitted
to build
on the work of earlier
projects.
Otherwise,
have long periods
of uncertainty
about
future

/ .. .
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In the case of an income-generating
project
(such as operating
developnents.
a wheelchair-repair
service
for local
goverrrment),
all
those
involved
need to
know on what the income
is to be spent.
Shifting
income
from viable
projects,
such as workshops,
to lexo tangible
onex, such as providing
education and

training

for

individual

dixablod

deal of resentment
amongst
thoxe
return
on what they produce.

petxoaar
who work

ix important but can cauxe a great
hard and do not receive
a full

Funding
from an international
donor can often
help
key
s-•
projects
to make a succeeeful xtart.
Care, however, hae to be taken to ensure
that the projects
reprexent what local disabled persons want rather than what
the donol- may see as being important.
The local organisation
should
therefore
set out its objectivex
very clearly
with an explanation
of why it has chosen
to target
on a particular
project.
Satisfactory
arrangements
for both donor

and recipient

to monitor

the project

Ha8 the organisation
coets to 6eet
.

If

there

.

Xf

these coxtx
grant*?

for

coata

are

alwayr

needs identified

important.

its

annual running

can be covered by Govetzxneat grants?
are

always included

VI.

in applications

WIWORRING

New organisations
of dirablod
persons
devote
much time to searching
for
information
and resources.
When an organisation
is first
starting
operations,
examples
from other
organixationo
eta*
q on the same road can be extremely
helpful.
Most organisations
will
have :sd some previous
contact
with
other
which
provided
them with
the experience
to go ahead and to start
their
groups,
own new organization,
but networks
amongst
disabled
persons
are still
underdeveloped.
Networks
not only provide examples
of good practice
and
models
for action
plans,
but also suggestions
for access
to resources,
for
example,
whom to approach
for funding
or for voluntary
workers
to help
an
organization
at the initial
stages.
Often
small
local
groups
are unaware
of the extensive
srganizations
of disabled
persons.
They may not know that
body that
can arrange
contacts,
send speakers
and provide
it can advise
on grant
applications
and supply
supporting

network
of
there
is a national
advice.
Sometimes
arguments
for them.

/...
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Once organisations
are established,
they will start to make contact
with
like-minded
organisations,
to share ideas
and to lend each other
Sometimes,
however, organiaationr
emotional
support..
compete
for scarce
resources
and duplicate
each other's
work,
especially
when new organisations
are set up in areas where
established ones have been operating
for some time.
Organisations
need to set aside
time for making
contacts
and deciding
on
priorities
for information
and support
in order
to target
their
activities.
other

The
maintained
individuals

local
level
is often
where
the
with
disabled
persons , where
acquire
help and knowledge
this
level,
too,
an organisation
can be
which
the membership
at large
receives
are relevant.

most important
direct
contact
is
information
ie exchanged
and
directly
affecting
their
lives.
At
made or broken
because
the way in
its work shows whether
or not its
aims

In order
to work effectively
at the grasr-roots
level,
it is usually
vital
to employ
development
workers
who can move into
the coesaunity,
trace
individual
disabled
persona
and make contact with thsm and their
families.
Going into
the homes of disabled
persons
is not always
possible, partly
because they may
not be known in the first
place
and partly
bec8we
thir
might overtax scarce
A frequent
practice
is to try and attract
disabled
perrons to a
resources,
specially
organised
event,
such as a sport8 day for disabled
persons, and to
use the occasion
to register
and attract
people into the orgaaiaatioa,
Posters
advertising
the event
in doctors’
clinics,
market-places
and on local
radio
may
help to gather
many
people
together.
Sometime6
single
events
will
attract
people,
even when there
are transport
and access problems,
becauee
they are very keen to make contact
with
others.
In any case,
it is a good
practice
to try and arrange
back-up
transport
with
contact
points
for those
who wish
to attend
but who do not have the means.
The involvement
of an organisation’s
leaders
at local
events
can be very
important.
Disabled
persons
with
experience
often
have practised
arguments
to
motivate
people
and to encourage
them to join
tha activities
of the
organisation.
Shy and withdrawn
individuals
can be helped
by meeting
confident
leaders
who can be seen to be in control of their
lives.
Always,
however,
there
is
the need to present
to potential
new recruits
clear
goals
that
can
be easily
understood.
There
is little
value
in arguing
that
civil
rights
legislation
is the main agenda
for campaigns
when individuals
cannot
follow
the
argumenx
because
they
have
not
h&d the benefit
of basic
education
or because
transport.
of ongoing
trifinnc
---v-h_.

they
cannot
come
to meetings
Working
with
individuals
activity
to feed
into
the

Difficulties
orqanizations
to
the
urong
message

on account
at the
local
development

of ill
health
level
provides
of more
global

of access
in
local
communities
can
sometimes
employ
able-bodied
outreach
workers
but
this
is given
to the
community
about
what
disabled

or
lack
of
a solid
base
plans
and

encourage
may mean
persons

that.
can

AK.
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do.

Difficulties

in working

locally

with

individual

disabled

persons

can

encourage otgaaieatioos
to seek more dramatic chaageo by working
ar pressure
groups
for changes
in government
policy.
This in turn may result in
prestigious
projects
that nevertheless
leave local people just as isolated and
dependent
as they were before,

Question
to
for ongoing

think about:
Doeo
continuous
work at

the organisation
the

local

have plans

grass-roots

level?

e,

Check aembership application
forms to
persons can record their perceived
needs and
in,
Do they rant to receive visits
from the
office
or other facilitier
of the otgaoiratioo?
there ways of linking
iodividualr
together
at the local level 10 that
develop self-help
projects bared
00 l xcapler from elsewhere?

sure

that

local

disabled
they want to be involved
wrker , or to visit
the

make

what
outreach
Are
they can

w
?a w.
Uambets from the vrriou8
local levels should be
teprerented
00 the maoagameot of the otganisetioo
and information
should flow
W-19
from the local level sod beck.
If the organi8atioo
ir centrally
controlled,
there
should be adequate
fortanr for people to become involved,
aad
to share ideas at the local level (perhaps local braochea
would be useful).
Informetion
in Braille
and on tepe and sign-language
interpretation
are very
important
to enable
real
access
to facilities
and to demoortrate what is
po8rible.
An orqanisatioa
har set up a local training
office
to
sod support to disabled person6 reekiog
employmeat
in the town
The office
keeps all the relevant
information
about
jobs and
accessibility.
The orgaoizatioa
also maker regular contact with
local
budnesaes
and gives
talks
at local
meetings
about
changer that disabled
petrrrons
would
like to see in the community.
-*
give advice
or district.

.

Are members from local
areas
management
of the organization?

,

Are

.

Does
local

disabled

persons also

the constitution
branches
of

represented

working

at the local

encourage direct
the

on the

interaction

level?
with

organisation?

/...
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National bodies often
include local-level
branches and act as coordinating
bodies, especially
in oeeking
gOVerwent
support
for deVelOQiBg job openings
In induztrialired
countries
national bodies may also help in
locally.
pereuadiag large induettier
to recruit
disabled persons.
Campaign8 to put presrure on the government to allocate
resources to local
government, etc., however, call for skills
guite different
from those needed
in working
directly
with disabled persons.
Pressure-group work often involve8
While
working
alone to prepsre documents
for rubmioeion to the authorities.
it i8 important.
statistical
work can be 80 specialized
that
leader8 may lore
sight of their constitutional
atis so that the organisation
increasingly
puts
its re8ource8 into making
arguments rather than into working with and involving
disabled persons.
A key question ir whether the organioation
constitute@
itoelf
aa a policy body, involved in l &ucating the public and charging
attitudea,
or a8 b provider
of it8 OyD servicea.
At firrt,
service8 uaually me80 counselling
and advice-giving,
which may
espand to prepatiBg booklets for relf-health
mwnt.
sunetimo8
Bntioaa1
bodier are concerned
only with
specific
groupa
of dirabled
per#owr
such an
rpioally
injured and de8f persoar.
In this case, the goals nay be wry
specifics
for enemple, to cmpaign for sign laaguage to be recognised as a
netional
language amd to ensure that all deaf parson8 have an upportunity
of
learning stgn languags fa rchool,
if they wish.
The organisation
may also
keep list8 of sign-1aBguage interpreter8
who can be recoskseaded When needed.
National organizationz
freguently
publish newsletters,
which provide a vital
function
in exchanging information,
illustrating
ermspler of 9ood practice
and
putting people in touch with each other.
Change8 in perceptionr
of disability
can alro be aired in journal8 a~& new-sheets.
National
conferences and
publicity
campaignz usually form part of the schedule
of organisations,
aimed
at providing
a more progrersive
climate for the work of local organization8.
National research project8
can 81~0 feed into the networks and link different
groups together zo that a united approach can emerge that promotee disabled
persons as being much more involve& in their own affairs.

Questione to think about:
If the organization
workr
witn a
national
body, doer it have clear
links with work at the
local level and do those links involve the leadership from
time to time in direct contacts?
1 thee
, From a strategic
point of view, the links
between nationai
and iocai organisations
can form a very powerfui iobby in
changing overall
attitudes
and in providing
the right climate for steady but
deep changes in the situation
of disabled persons in a country.
Because of
isolation,
confused goals and a lack of skills,
disabled persons in different
organizations
can often find themselves in conflict.
The traditional
view
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that disabled
pereoas
cannot
cope without
the help of other8 CM be very
strongly
reinforced
when there
difference8
are publicly
evident.
The prerence
of a united
voice
and of disabled
perconr
working
together
at several
levels
can have a major
impact
on convincing
pwple
that
the disabled
do not have to
be dependeat upon other8 for their
welfare.
That
the constitutional
aims and policy
document8 of the
checked to 8ee that
they ltrt
the importance
of working
with diesbled perron
or of working with the authorities.
That the
make8 a point
of di88Minatiog
it8 information
to the local level

l&,&t

to

organiratiou
directly
orgeniration

a8 well

opte.

are

a8 to

profersiooal

WOrket8.

A national
-0
pOr8OnS who have been dirabled
where

8OWOne

.

all

.

might ret up a rupport
time can work with

network
and

8ome

th4 ZuBCiOnal group freely
levelr
of the organi8atioa7

Arm records
l ach other

on it8

inforn8tion

be

io

pM8

kept 60 that
peuple
when t&y
trsvslt

een

put

Oovermnents

that
fmilier

to

touoh

exciting
project@ around
the
world
provide
erumpls8
diaabled per8ono can achieve in their COSSRUitf48.
can be vital
to increaring
the momentumfor change.
to bear on 8ome of the many intergovermnental
and
coupled with prerrure-group
C&npai9D8 from nstionsl
involvement
of dirabled peraone at the local level,
that
they should 8upport the relf-help
activities

Many

of what
emnples
influence
bodie8,
growing

80

rupport

aewly dirabled.

18

D0e8

body

for

rith

at every level
Pa88hlg 01 8uCh
Bringing

international
bodie8 and the
can convince
of disabled

persons.

Representing
international

body

a local
can

exchanging

ideas with

Confidence

is

increased

group on a national

provide

other
when

an

opportunity

disabled
such

peraonr

information

body and then
for

international

through

it

travel

on

and

the

of

from around the world.
is brought
back and shared.

Attracting
international
funding
for projects
stature
of national
bodies
and provide
an impetus
project.
Advice
and support
from other
organisationa
enhance
the work of national
and local
organisations
the image of disabled
persons.

can also enhance
the
for a major
national
elsewhere
can also
and greatly
improve

/...
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Question
to think
about:
to the country
and are in
they also visit
the local

information

When international
visitors
come
touch
with
the national
body do
groups
for an exchange
of

and talks?

e*

A measure
of the auccass
of the networks
iS
Of ten local
the amount of exchange
that
is encountered
at the local
level.
workers
regard
those
involved
at other
levels
as being
out of touch
or as
doinq
things
that
do not influence
their situation.
However,
work at a local
Putting
people from
level
is frequently
echoed
by a similar
schema elsewhere.
different
countries
in touch
can both enhance
the projects
by enabling
people
to learn from each other
and shed new light
on events
that may be difficult
to

understaod when looked at only
or oae locality.

in tha light

of the experience

of one country

Are liatr
of documents from other couatrier
sent to
What..
members and made freely
available
to them7 When people vioit
other countries,
can they obtain
the mmus of paople aad organisations
to contact (does the
organisation
keep a list
of local , n8tional
and international
coatacts’l)?
s.
The concern that people at a local level felt over not
being able to run their own arts organisation
was greatly
allayed when an
over6eas viritor
was able
to visit
and
talk about arts festivals
in other
regions.

.

Does the
bodies?

.

Are contact
they visit

.

Does the
information
facilities,

.__.-._-

organization

lists
different
organisation
about
etc.,

-_ _--.---_-..--

have 1inRs
available
places?

for

with

international

people

to

refer

to when

encourage
members to pass on
accessible
accommodation
and
when members
visit
different
places?

-__.._

-.._-

._...- .---.
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VII.

LOOKING

TCMARDS THE FUTDRE

During
the past two decadea,
there
has been a remarkable
growth
of
organisations
set up and managed
by disabled
perrons.
It
is increasingly
recognised
that
disabled
persons
need to be involved
in their own affairs
if
they are to play a full
part
in their
cormsunities.
The traditional
view that
disabled
persons
are permanently
incapacitated,
waiting
for medicine
to
provide
a cure or for therapy
to help
integrate
them into
the able-bodied
worid
where
they can be cared
for by profeosional
experts,
is giving
way to
the view that
structures
in society
may be creating
barriers
to the
involvement
of disabled
persons
in society.
The removal
of these
barriers
io
seen as a way of finally
enabling
disabled
persons to play a full
role
in
tarir
own local communities.

thofr
pursuit
of well-being,
human beings
have made very fundamental
to the physical
world
and their 8ocial relationrhipr,
Since
disabled
have largely
been absent from this procemar it is no wonder that while
the changes have made life easier for able-bodied persons, very real barrier6
for disabled person8 remain.
Obvious
one6 include rtepa and rtairur
ieaccersible
transport,
schools and public buildings;
working practice8
that
dMand,high
speed and intricate
movements;
use of auditory
languagest
visual
In

changes
persons

information

exchanger

those
whose control
labelled
as disabling
Seen

and expectations

over
to

from tiris
point
of \.iew,
depends
very much on the
that disabled persons
encounter
and
and paramedical
approaches
that deal
impairments
do not affect
disabling
environment.
c-unity

of behaviour

their
bodies
io limited,
persons
who have rpecific

that

discriminate

All
these barriers
types
of impairments,

against
can be

the problem
of living
and managing
in the
ability
to identify
correctly
the barriers
to work out ways to remove them.
Medical
with
correcting
physical
and mental
barriers
in the social
and phyoical

Support
services
are aimed at sssieting
disabled
peraonu
to live
as
functioning
citizens
in their
communities,
which
is different
from
providing
services
aimed at curing
disabled
persons
(or at making
them
as normal
as
possible)
or, when
this
is not possible,
at caring
for them
for the
rest
of
their
lives
as passive
and dependent
beings.
Organizatiuns
of disabled
persons
have spent mucfi
time
discussing
whether
tk~ir
h- t3 ;,;fl’~i;r,Ca
ai,d, ui,eia
,jtisBad,
w.__dL m=ln
...“_.. role
.“a%. “h~..lrl
e..VU*Y YC.
to change
existing
services
provided
by able-bodied
persons
or to start
providing
their
own
service5
In practice,
many
groups
have started
setting
up their
own
projects,
which
almost
always
aim at enabling
disabled
persons
to integrate
into
their
communities
where
they can live
independently
like
their
peers,

/...
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exemple,
are planned,
persons.
For

for integrated
living
or centres for independent living
set up, operated and maintained by organisations
of disabled
centres

The discussion about whether disabled persons should provide their own
servicer,
or the State or private
groups, is perhaps over, as so many such
far from
services are already operating or being set up. However, it is still
clear exactly where such approschee
might lead and how new orgenixations
should regard them when preparing their constitutions
end policy documents.
What is clear is the desire to put much greater attention
on the
identification
and remove1 of barriers
and for disabled persons to be in the
forefront
of developing new ideas and approaches.
Organisations
will
therefore
need to play a much greeter role in educational
processes.
Many organisations
prepare educational
materials
for schools and send
their members to addrera
schools.
However, more books are needed that depict
disability
not as a personal tragedy but as a consequence of disabling
barriers.
Curriculum changes
are also needed so that disability
studies
become a respected area of knowledge (like rtudies on women and on race).

Reaeerch on disability
has mainly concentrated
on the search
for
a cure
or for the most effective
way of assimilating
dieabled peroono into the
able-bodied world.
This approach, however, leaves all the barriers
in place
and puts pressure on disabled persons es if they possessed a solution
to, or
were themselves, the problem.
Surveys count the numbers of disabled persons snd provide
evidence for
Govermxento to plan, care or to provide pensions for an assumed inability
of
disabled persons to manage in an able-bodied world.
There ere no measure@
that identify
the barriers
that disabled person9 with impairments, such as
counting the number of inaccessible
buses or identifying
how dependent
disabled gersons are on receiving
and giving information
by sound or by visual
means.
New approaches
to research are, however,
disabled
persons
realise
that
there
is a need
decision-making
about
the removal
of barriers
whether
a project
should
focus
on one area or

For

many

main concern
prevent
them
peers.

dinahled

is to build
from playing

persons

and

new

organizationn

up pressure
for
a full
role
in

emerging
as organizationr
of
for hard
information
to inform
and the setting
of priorities
another.

of

the barriers
to
society
a6 equal

disabled

persone

the

be removed
that
citizens
with
their

or

